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PREFACE

The hills, the rocks, the mountains steep,

The valleys low, the waters deep,

Are viewed by all from land to land;

The works of God so great and grand;

Yet greater far to understan'

His master work—The Mind of Man.
—Fuell.

This little book aims to place the true life

of a master work before the lovers of

character studies.

It has been my great honor, as well as

good fortune, to know the subject of this

sketch from my earliest childhood days, to

the present date of this edition.

Many curious and anxious minds have

sought to know his early life; the period of

his blindness; what caused his blindness;

when he first began playing; how long he

has been on the road; how much money the

company has handled; how far he has trav-

eled ; how much he has contributed to chari-
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8 BLIND BOONE

table purposes; if his mother is living; if he

is married and numerous other questions.

After you have carefully perused these

pages and after you have satisfied yourself

concerning many things in his life of which

no doubt you have often wondered, it is

hoped that a higher inspiration be manifest-

ed to make the best of every opportunity to

find your talent and then use it to the great-

est good. Accept no middle ground, but

amidst trials and hardships, make your

friends in this life, as did our subject—The

World Renowned Pianist—John William

Boone. For

:

The way is broad and full of work;

Some try to drift and fake it,

But if you'd win, have push and say:

"It's here for me, I'll make it."

—Fuell.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER

Since the earliest dawn of creation when

the child Jesus was bom of humble parents

in a lowly manger and suffered injury as

well as insults for righteousness sake, it

seems that a certain halo of sacredness and

glory has surrounded poverty and adverse

circumstances. Every generation looks with

an uninteresting eye at first at many an un-

kept barefoot waif, so familiar to every

locality and neighborhood. What if he does

wear a broad smile and bright eyes, al-

though he feels the pangs of hunger and

cold racking his little form, while other boys

surrounded with wealth and plenty are al-

ways complaining and worrying? The mass-

es will not single him out: "He is only a

waif." What if he does deny himself of a

nice bag of candy, a good time with the
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16 BLIND BOONE

other boys, in order to help eight or nine

little brothers and sisters at home and a
kind, hard working mother?

What if he is one of the first ones in the

morning looking for work and stands a-

rotmd waiting many minutes before time,

ready to get in to his appointed task? If

once employed, he works for years to pay

an honest debt; to earn an honest dollar,

to accumulate a little something that he

might call his own.

Who notices him walk into the presence

of girls and quickly slip off his little ragged

cap; offer assistance to an old man; a feeble

woman; answering kindly their many ques-

tions and oft-times uninteresting ones?

Ah, dear reader, I am afraid that in this

rush of civilization, the little waif is lost in

the masses. He is not popular, he is not in

style, he has such coarse, rough features.

Many a boy in this class possesses a rich,

fertile mind; a pleasing personality, yet, he

is passed by every day unnoticed. I believe

they are the ones of whom the poet wrote

when he said:
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"Full many a gem, of purest rays serene,

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Yet, the little waif can find many lessons

to help him on life's pathway, if he will but

grasp them.

For instance: Let us look at the farmer

who desires to reap a bountiful harvest.

First he plows the ground and harrows it;

then he digs deep; gets dirt on his hands,

dirt all over himself before he is really ready

to even plant.

So it is with human nature. The boy that

hopes to reap a bountiful harvest must plow

and harrow at first, i. e., he must sweat over

whatever he undertakes in life; work early

and late, long and hard. He must dig deep,

i. e., if it is mental work, he must get all

there is out of a subject before he feels that

he has mastered it; if he starts to accom-

plish a task of manual labor and fails, start

again; try every conceivable way to succeed,

never halting at pleasing Results, but dig

and keep digging deeper and deeper until

the highest and greatest good is realized.
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himself and although the curtains had dark-

ened the window of his physical man, God

opened the window of his soul and little

Willie Boone became the famous "World

Renowned Pianist—Blind Boone." He has

electrified the hearts of millions and millions

of people since the first days that God in-

stilled it into the heart of one John Lange,

a well-to-do citizen of Columbia, to pat the

boy on the shoulder and tell him: "You

have great things in you, my boy. Listen

to me and I'll help you to stand where you

belong."





BOONE'S MOTHER
MRS. RACHEL HENDRIX



CHAPTER II.

BIRTH AND EARLY CHILDHOOD DAYS

In the year 1864, May 17th, just about

the time that it was felt that the Confed-

erate forces could no longer stand Grant's

terrific blows, and the great Civil War was

closing, John William Boone was born in the

Federal camp of the Seventh Militia, Com-

pany "I." in Miami, Saline County, Missouri.

His mother, Rachel Boone, was a contra-

band, cooking for the soldiers; his father

was a bugler in the army. As a slave,

Rachel Boone belonged to the descendants

of Daniel Boone, the great pioneer hunter of

Tennessee and Kentucky.

She was born in Kentucky and was a

typical Southern mother. Her heart was

full of love for her darling little babe and

often she would steal away from the camp

and as he looked up with Jaughing black

21
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eyes, she would pray God that she might

not be separated from her boy as had been

so many poor mothers during the dark days

of slavery.

A few months after the birth of her boy,

Rachel Boone left Miami and came to War-

rensburg, Mo. She lived as a servant in the

home of General Shed.

Little Willie was puny and fretful all a-

long the journey and it was feared that the

much dreaded malady of brain fever was

trying to get into his system. Every pre-

caution possible was taken, but the mother

soon discovered that she had a very sick boy.

Only a mother that has bent over the bed-

side of her loved ones can know how this

Mother's heart ached through the many
sleepless nights she passed, watching and

singing sweet Southern lullabys; and how
she listened for his every movement through

the long weary hours of the day, anxiously

looking for a sign of hope in the doctor's

face, each time he visited the sick chamber.

Doctor after doctor was consulted and

finally as the little babe grew worse and

death seemed to be hovering near, the word
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came from the physician that the disease

had found location in the eyes and the only

hope of saving his life would be to remove

the eyeballs.

Oh, how sad this was to bystanders and

to the neighbors, yet what a ray of light and

hope for the mother.

She, like most mothers, was willing that

her child be a helpless invalid dependent on

her little earnings the rest of his days, if

God would only spare his life.

So the operation was preformed and at

the early age of six months the great

musician's eyes were removed. Thereafter,

each day brought brighter hopes for health

and absolute recovery.

Soon it was noticed that little Willie was

not going to be a helpless invalid, but a

happy, healthy child, full of pranks and

loved by all who knew him.

His mother found employment in the

homes of Colonel Zoll and a banker by the

name of Ward, Messrs. Andrews and Mat-
thews, General Francis Marion Cockrell and

many other leading citizens of Warrensburg,

trying to gain a livelihood for herself and
her little blind boy.
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Little Willie found pleasant companion-

ship with the children in these homes and

in the neighborhood.

When just three years old, how he amus-

ed the other boys and girls and even attract-

ed the attention of grownups with the

rhythmic tunes he would beat on a tin pan,

keeping perfect time with his little feet and

swaying to and fro with his body.

His mother often left him in the servants'

quarters, alone. As the evening approach-

ed, passersby often stopped to hear him

beating on his tin pan and singing one of

his own baby songs : "Rachel Boone, Rachel

Boone, time you're here, getting Willie

Boone's supper."

Ke was always jolly and kind, easy to

please and soon grew to be the favorite of

the community.

When Willie was eight years old, his

mother married Harrison Hendrix, an old

pioneer settler of Warrensburg.

It grieved the boy very much to leave all

of his little white playmates, but when he

went to his new home and discovered that

he was to have five romping, rollicking boys
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and girls to live with him day in and day

out and that they were to be his own littie

brothers and sisters, how pleased he was.

He liked to play so much and he at once

felt that he would be so happy in his new

"home. He could easily run and find his little

white friends when he cared to do so, for

the Hendrix home was very favorably locat-

ed near them.

It sat just back of the old Land Fike's mill

on Mill Street, a very familiar and quaint

spot to all who have ever known Warrens-

burg.

The house was a one-room log cabin, with

the old puncheon floor; very scantily furn-

ished with the real necessities of life, as it

took much of the space for Mr. Hendrix's

large family.

Although but a chap, little Willie would

often sit and dream of a spacious two-story

home he aimed to own when he grew to be

a man. He would not worry his mother with

his anxiety, but did all he could to help her

share the humble condition.

He could do many useful things to help

her, too. He could go on errands, finding
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any place in Warrensburg. Often he would

hear men passing with their wagons, and

how much pleasure it gave him to get a ride

after he had gained consent.

Then again, no one liked Sunday School

better than little Willie, for he could get.

with so many children and hear the music.

Ever since, he was able to sit alone he

showed a great love for music, as he would

beat little tunes with two sticks and fall

back and laugh at the sounds he made.

This seemed to give him so much pleasure

that when he was older he was given a tin

whistle. How delighted he was! Now he

could put into execution little sounds that

constantly rang in his ears. First it was

some ordinary tune, then he would imitate

the birds of the air and even the animals of

the farm yard.

This charmed the whole neighborhood;

the children from far and near came to hear

him and even men and women could not help

but halt to listen and often he would enter-

tain them for hours.

When he was about seven years old, Mr.

Columbus Morrow, who for many years was
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chief clerk of U. S. Senate, gave him a

mouth harp. This pleased him more than

anything else.

He at once organized a little troup of

"ragged urchins" into a band consisting of

two tin whistles, the mouth harp and the

triangle. Little Willie was the leader and

would work for hours with the other boys,

in order to have them ready for dress parade

on Saturdays, picnic days, or at any large

gathering.

Many nickels were picked up in this way.

not from a mere feeling of pity, but because

passersby were really amused and interested

in the ambition of the little waifs, led by

their jolly leader.

After Willie had laid up a store of candy,

with his share of the proceeds, he would run

merrily home and give the rest to his

mother.

He soon became a frequent entertainer on

the streets, and people would look for him.

If by chance he was not to be seen, many

would inquire of their little blind friend and

favorite.

When he was about nine years old the
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mother became anxious about his education,

as different ones began to ask if she did not

mean to educate her bright little boy. How
was she to accomplish this great undertak-

ing? Warrensburg did not have an eleemosy-

nary institution within its borders. The

closest one for the blind was at St. Louis,

the great metropolis of Missouri and of the

West, about 225 miles distance from War-

rensburg.

There was the railroad fare and many in-

cidental expenses. How was she to accom-

plish this from her scanty means with five

other hungry mouths to be fed, clothing to

be bought, to say naught of the other many

and various necessities of life? Yet, not-

withstanding these obstacles, she was will-

ing to go to his and her white friends for

help. Oh, how blessed for him that he had

many friends! It must be a sad lot for a

man without friends.

Would you have friends? Take care in youth,

That nothing mean, unkind, uncouth,

Does spot your life, nor ev'n your play,

Keep constant watch o'er what you say.

—Author.

The many friends of little Willie were only
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too glad to come to his aid and through the

request of ex-Senator Cockrell, the county

court made up the railroad fare and inciden-

tal expenses to start him.

The ladies organized themselves into a

band and made shirts and necessary articles

of clothing. By appointment, Mrs. F. M.

Cockrell interceded with Prof. F. Foster, who

was at that time president of the school, and

in the fall of '73 the lad left the scenes of

his early childhood to seek the avenues of

education.

Many of the best citizens of Warrensburg

were at the station that night to bid fare-

well to their little friend for at least a period

of nine months.

With a strange feeling of loneliness, he

tore away from his mother's tender embrace

as the big train that was to take him away,

rolled into the station at Warrensburg.

Now, as our little subject takes a comfor-

table chair and falls into a deep sleep, for

it was late at night, we will look for a

moment at Warrensburg which he is leav-

ing, the home of his childhood days.

Warrensburg is the county seat of John-
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son County. It is a good shipping point for

wheat and other grains and for live stock.

The celebrated Warrensburg sandstone is

quarried there.

Pertle Springs, the noted pleasure resort,

is situated two miles south. Thousands of

visitors visit these springs annually, and

drink the cool and healthful water and rest

on the pretty grounds of the park and in

the little cottages.

The State Normal School for the Second

District is also located at Warrensburg.

Hundreds of young men and women are

graduated from this institution annually and

go out into the world well prepared to train

the young idea how to shoot.

From its population of about 8,000 War-

rensburg has sent out some of the leading

men of the state, namely: Ex-Govemor

Crittenden, ex-Senator Cockrell, Mr. Colum-

bus Morrow, for years chief clerk of the

U. S. Senate; Reuben Fields, a great

mathematician with a state-wide reputation,

together with several men of considerable

wealth.



CHAPTER III.

SCHOOL DAYS

The loud call of the porter—Union Depot

!

St. Louis! St. Louis!! Union Depot!! gave

our little passenger warning that he was at

the end of his destination.

Soon he was placed in charge of the school

officials that met the train. As the convey-

ance sped along the busy streets, through

the dense atmosphere, he soon discovered

by the long distance, and the bang of the

street cars, the heavy clatter of the horses'

feet upon the pavement, the yells of the

little news-boys upon the streets, and many

other sounds and noises, that he was in a

big, noisy city. When Willie entered the

office he was met by a gentle, kind voice that

asked him his name. "John William Boone"

was the response. "All right, Johnny," said

the matron (for it was she) and Johnny's

31
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name was registered with the other pupils,

which then numbered about one hundred

and nine.

It did not take long for Johnny, as he was

called at school, to become acquainted and

he soon became a favorite also. He was so

entertaining, so amusing, that he could keep

the boys and girls constantly laughing at

funny little tunes he'd play on the different

instruments he could get.

At the end of the first term, no pupil was

more grieved to leave school than was

Johnny Boone. The vacation period fled

very rapidly, however, and the next season

he entered school with a new determination

to master his "First Reader," to which he

had advanced.

Johnny grasped his literary training very

slowly, however, and the teachers decided

to direct the most of his time to the broom

trade. This proved to be equally as irk-

some to the lad, and oh! how happy he was

when his lessons were over and he could

steal away and listen to some of the pupils

practicing or playing on the piano.

If he was discovered in the room he was
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scolded for loafing around or for disturbing

the pupil practicing and sent away to play.

He made particular friends, however, with

Mr. Enoch Donlej7
, one of the advanced

pupils of the senior class, the son of a St.

Louis merchant.

Mr. Donley would never scold if he caught

Johnny listening, but instead he would often

invite him in to hear the music.

One day, Johnny stole up to Mr. Donley's

side and whispered in a half tearful tone,

"Mr. Donley, they scold me so about my
lessons and I try so hard to learn some-

times, but I don't want no school." "I want

to learn to play." "Can't I take lessons?"

Then he burst into open sobs and cried so

pitifully.

Mr. Donley patted him on the head and

told him that all the practice periods were

taken and in addition Johnny did not have
any available instrument. He assured him,
however, that he would see the professor of

music and get permission to divide his time
with Johnny.

So the boy thanked him and ran back to

his playmates with a much lighter heart.

How he loved Mr. Donley and what a deter-
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mination he made to learn if he got the

chance and to listen to all his friend would

tell him. He knew his footsteps from all the

rest. Often if Mr. Donley would be passing

through the halls to his classes and involun-

tarily cough, Johnny would ask to be ex-

cused and hurriedly go out to see if he want-

ed anything.

One day while Johnny was busy at play

in the basement with many little boys and

girls, Mi*. Donley called him and told him

that he had a surprise for him. "Am I go-

ing to take my lessons?" Johnny immed-

iately guessed. "That is just what I want,"

said Mr. Donley. "Now, if you clean your

hands real nicely and come to me at my re-

gular practice hour, we will begin today."

You can imagine, dear reader, how
Johnny's heart beat with joy. Imagine

something for which you have longed all

your life—for which you have waited and

hoped impatiently, and just when you are a-

oout to break down in despair, you suddenly

get a glimpse of your desire in the distant

future.

Johnny was so pleased that he reached
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out his little hands and tried to hug Mr.

Donley. From that day he regarded him as

one of his dearest friends, his first and only

real teacher.

The hour for the first lesson finally came,

although to Johnny it seemed that it would

never come. He was right on time with

hands clean and smiling face.

Mr. Donley could see a little, so he led

Johnny to the piano and showed him the

middle of the keyboard. Then he began the

usual routine of finger exercises and to learn

the value of the notes, i. e., whole, half,

quarters, sixteenths, etc. When he had

finished that lesson Johnny began to play a

few strains of a very beautiful and difficult

selection he had heard so often by Mr.

Donley.

Mr. Donley immediately stopped him and

told him that it was improper to learn that

way, but if he would only be patient in time

he would be taught all of those things.

One word from his friend was enough.

Both the teacher and the pupil felt that they

were doing right and that Johnny must be

taught by the usual routine of years of hard
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study, counting practicing and exercising

the fingers. They did not know that already

the "Great Rabbi" of Heaven had planted

the many lessons of music in the boy's soul

and there they lay dormant until aroused by

Mr. Donley, who had no idea that he was

training a prodigy; one who could dig these

things out for himself and one who was

destined to become one of the most wonder-

ful prodigies in the world.

Johnny's only opportunity for practice

was on an old piano, stored away on the

upper floor and used for tuning.

He would often tease the other pupils by

playing pieces that he would hear them dig-

ging away on for hours. How he would

laugh when they would say to him, that they

would ask their teacher for a piece that could

not be copied so easily. If, however, Johnny

ever heard the piece when the pupil had

mastered it he, also, had it, and often times

before.

This brought about jealousy and envy,

however, and often he was punished for

loafing around trying to catch a piece or to

steal a play on the piano.
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Mr. Donley, too, was taunted and often

asked in sarcasm about his little "nigger"

prodigy. Enoch Donley, however, had a

large heart in him. He wanted to help the

boy if he could, but it was nearing the time

for his graduation and he could not give him

as much time as before. How sorry he was

that he had not begun earlier in the term

with the boy.

One day Mr. Donley told his professor of

music what a wonderful child Johnny was,

and that he wanted him to hear the boy play.

When Johnny learned that he was to ex-

hibit his talent, his whole mind was given

to his music. Oh, how hard he practiced.

Teachers complained to the superintendent

that he was missing his classes and even

when he was present, he did not know his

lessons.

On the day that Johnny was to play his

selection, the professor stole into the room,

unnoticed, just as Mr. Donley had started

him to play.

So perfect was the time, so expressive the

interpretation that the professor exclaimed

to Mr. Donley, "He's a genius." To Johnny
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he spoke words of encouragement and left

the room full of wonder and amazement.

News soon spread over the building that

Johnny Boone was quite a musician. Some-

times the superintendent and his wife would

let him come over to their private home to

entertain them and their friends, also their

little girl.

When curious minds would seek to know

how he could play so perfectly and with so

much ease and rythm, at such an early age

(for he was only ten, you remember),

Johnny would readily respond that Mr.

Donley had been training him for three

months and had taught him all he knew

about music.

Johnny was true to Mr. Donley and Mr.

Donley was true to Johnny. How sad it

was for both when the hour for parting

came. The boy was soon to lose his dear

friend and instructor.

Every day brought added duties to the

young collegian, making preparations for his

commencement, until he found but few

moments for the child's companionship.

On the night of the class exercises, Mr.
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Donley played "Whispering Winds," by

Wollenhaup, with wonderful credit to him-

self and to his tutor. During the rendition

of the selection, Johnny could hardly keep

from applauding, as he kept his slender body

swaying to and fro in perfect time with the

musician's interpretation. No one applaud-

ed more than he when Mr. Donley had com-

pleted the selection. He tried to push his

way to the front to be one of the first ones

to congratulate him with the best words his

childish lips could utter.

When Johnny returned to his home at

Warrensburg for vacation, people were more

interested in him than ever before. He
could play for the church services and

socials now, and no one was more willing to

do so than he. He could help his friends

entertain their guests. He also learned

many new pieces during his visits.

In this way his vacation went much faster

than usual. Long before he was ready to

return, it was school time once more.

Things had changed, however, at school

this year. The superintendent and many

new teachers had been elected during the
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new Democratic administration. Race pre-

judice had crept into the school and the six

little negro pupils were ostracised from

many places and privileges of former days.

Johnny had always been such a favorite that

this grieved him very much, and he was not

so happy as before. He was always getting

into trouble about breaking some new rule

or practicing where he was forbidden.

He soon began to steal away from school

and go out into the city. Often he would

get into bad company and hear very vile

things from uncouth boys and girls, men
and women. Sometimes he would stay away
from the building for two or three days at

a time, returning all ragged, dirty and often

very hungry. He was punished in every

way, but nothing seemed to last long.

One day the superintendent called Johnny

and told him that as it was nearing the time

for their yearly concert exhibition, if he was

a nice boy, and would stay at school, they

would allow him to play before the distin-

guished visitors.

When the Legislature met in its regular

session, a committee was always sent to St.
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Louis to visit the school and to see its pro-

gress and its needs. The school usually en-

tertained the committee with the best

talents in the building. Any pupil that

could get a place on that program felt highly

complimented and to Johnny it meant much

more than a compliment. He was almost

wild with delight. Yes, he would stay at

school, be good or do anything to get to

play. He was to play "Charming Thoughts

Schottische," a very simple but beautiful

little dance.

The day for the concert came, and found

Johnny nervous with enxiety and delight.

When it came his time to preform, for the

first time in his life, he was almost wholly

confused with fright. It seemed that the

whole piece had left him, but when the vast

audience cheered as he approached the

piano, it all returned in a flash. Yet Johnny

was scared out of his wits. His fingers

seemed to stick to the keys and he had dif-

ficulty in making them go.

He managed to complete the selection,

however, and left his audience spellbound

with wonder and admiration.
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Among the visiting committee was Col-

onel Cockrell of Warrensburg. You can

imagine the boy's pleasure when he knew

that his old friend was there and had heard

him play. That day was one long to be re-

membered by our little prodigy.

Having merited such great honors from

his musical number, Johnny went back to

his lessons with new resolutions. They

were soon broken, however, and he was a-

gain found stealing away to his favorite

haunts on Franklin Avenue, and various

other places in St. Louis.

One day after he had returned from one

of his long wanderings the superintendent

called him to the office and read the rules of

the school to him. The rule that prohibited

pupils from continually disobeying laws was

especially emphasized. Johnny was afraid

and began to make excuses as he had so of-

ten done before, but the teacher was posi-

tive this time. He could be lenient with the

boy no longer, and told him that his mother

would have to send him money to go home.

He was very sad that day and the pupils

soon learned that Johnny Boone was Jismis-
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sed from school. His conscience began to

reprimand him for running away and for

not bearing more for his mother's sake.

This sadness did not last long, however,

for he soon saw pleasure for himself even in

this misfortune. He would tell the teacher

a story about some fictitious relatives in the

city with whom he could stay, until his

mother sent his ticket, but in reality he

would run wild and have what he called "a

big time." The story proved to be all right

and Johnny left with only two and a half

years of theoretical training.

The other five negro boys remained until

they were graduated and in later years took

up the following pursuits of life:

Mr. Henry Berry, traveling musician.

Elward Burton, M. E. minister.

David Carter, store keeper, Clarksville,

Mo.

Albert Lenard, broom maker.

Prof. W. G. Smith, teacher of instrumen

tal music, Sedalia, Mo.



CHAPTER IV.

OUT IN THE WORLD

Every city has its familiar tenant dis-

tricts, where blocks of towering buildings

are huddled closely together occupied by

several families, where every nationality can

be found on one common level, and where

the only play-ground for its many children

is out in the streets. The quaint old cries

of "Hot tamalee," "Nice-a-banan." "Coal,"

"Ice," are heard from early morning until

late at night. Men and women leisurely

surge the streets all night, as that portion

of the city, it seems, has no hours for sleep.

St. Louis is no exception to other cities

when it comes to these localities.

Little Johnny found his way right into

the heart of the tenant belt. Franklin Ave-

nue and Morgan Sreet were some of his

favorite haunts. He could find so many he

44
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knew there; he could get so much work to

do. Crowds of children were at his heels

continuously. He could play for the throngs
on the streets. He was fairly close to the
depot, and he had the opportunity of meet-
ing traveling men, porters, conductors, etc.

Some would cheerfully hand him a few
pieces of silver while others would pass him
by unnoticed.

Johnny found a good listener in one Mr.
Kerry, a white gentleman employed by the
Frisco Railroad Company. He became so

interested that he often took the boy to his

boarding place and after hearing the music
would give him money and something to eat.

Johnny soon found out, as many a boy
and girl does that runs away from his par-
ent's training, that "The way of the trans-

gressor is hard." Many a night he went to

bed hungry; many a night he hardly knew
where he would get a bed. His clothing was
getting very thin, too, and he had very little

money.

One day he learned that his friend, Mr.
Kerry, was a conductor and that he was go-
ing out that very day. Johnny hurried to
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the station in search of the train. He asked

for the Frisco that left at the hour that was

told him. He was shown out of the big

gates, and put on the right train. The

porter asked him where he wanted to go,

and the reply came: "Isn't this Conductor

Kerry's train? I want to go to Warrens-

burg, Mo." The porter told him that Mr.

Kerry was the conductor all right, but the

train did not go to Warrensburg.

Mr. Kerry was called, and when he saw

his little blind favorite, of course, he recog-

nized him at once. Johnny was so glad to

find him and told the conductor that he

wanted to go home to his mother. Mr.

Kerry was sorry for the pitiful condition of

the lad and told him to wait until he could

see about the matter, for "My train," he

said, "goes to Springfield, Mo."

Johnny waited and the conductor soon re-

turned with Conductor Fife of the Missouri

Pacific Railroad Company.

Mr. Fife said that he would take the boy,

so Mr. Kerry bade Johnny a sincere "Good-

bye," telling him to stay with his mother

and his home.
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THE RETURN HOME.

How glad Johnny was to get back to his

dear old home once more. Everything was

so familiar to him, nothing seemed to have

changed. As he turned his steps homeward,

however, a sense of fear and shame crept

over him to meet his mother. The fact kept

rising before him that he had run away from

school so often that he had been dismissed

and instead of coming home, he had stayed

in the streets of the city. How could he

meet her? What would he say to Mrs.

Cockrell and his many friends, who had

helped him to get a start in school? The

heart that only a few moments prior was

leaping with joy at the home coming was

then saddened by the thoughts of what it

would mean to be at home. His mother

would scold. His friends would scorn, but

—not so. As he walked on, with these mus-

ings surging through his mind, everybody

he met gave him such a hearty welcome that

he soon forgot under what conditions he was
again coming home.

His heart was lightened by their kind
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words of greeting and he walked hurriedly

and cheerfully on until he reached the old

home place. There was the same good

mother to greet him. Did she scold him?

With her arms outstretched in happy sur-

prise, she grasped her little boy in her arms

unable to speak for several moments, and

when she did speak, it was to ask God's

blessings upon him.

Johnny explained all the best he could.

The mother listened intently as he told of

his wanderings in the streets of St. Louis,

of his many hardships, his friends and his

final opportunity to get home.

"It was only through God's providence

that he was so safely kept," she said, and

she made up her mind that she would never

consent for him to leave her again.

Every one who knew Johnny was glad to

have him at home again. When the public

schools opened in the fall, instead of Johnny

returning to the school in St. Louis, he

found employment at the "Foster School,"

one of the largest buildings for white pupils

at Warrensburg. The teacher would have

him play for the pupils to march in and out
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while one of the boys beat the drum. This

was quite a novelty for the children and a

great incentive for prompt attendance. To

Johnny, it was a pleasure and he held his

place of favorite just the same.

In the spring and summer he re-organiz-

ed his little tin whistle band and worked at

the picnics, the circus grounds, fairs, etc.

One day while he was working the

throngs on the streets with his usual

pranks, etc., a white man came up to him

by the name of Mark Cromwell and expres-

sed a seeming fondness for him. He
flattered the boy and told him wonderful

stories about the world. If Johnny would

only go with him out into the big world he

could wear fine clothes, have plenty of

money, good things to eat and everything

he wanted. He must consider the proposi-

tion and go right then, however, or not at

all, as Cromwell told the child that he was
a busy man and in a great hurry.

After trying in vain to get his supposed

friend to let him run home and tell his

mother, Johnny finally consented to go

without her knowledge.
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Cromwell consoled him with the promise

that his mother should receive letters re-

gularly concerning his whereabouts, also

money for his work. This all sounded so

well that Johnny walked away from home,

feeling that he was helping his poor mother

for she would get money from his labors,

much more than he collected on the streets

at Warrensburg.

Holden, Missouri, a little town a few miles

from Warrensburg, was the first stop.

Johnny worked hard to please, and the peo-

ple were charmed. This tickled him, yet he

became suspicious of his friend, Cromwell,

when he would so hurriedly pull him away

from any colored people that knew him or

from anyone who seemed too much interest-

ed. This feeling of suspicion grew stronger

when they stole out a back way, through

alleys and walked to the next town.

Johnny grew tired and began to complain,

and even talked of going home, but Crom-

well was severe and not only scolded harsh-

ly, but even lashed him, telling the boy that

he belonged to him now.

The cruelty continued for quite a while.
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The walks into different towns soon became

very frequent and they had little to eat

with very scant clothing to wear. The

mother, of course, received no pay for she

did not know where her boy had gone. She

had her husband looking far and near. She

heard of the man that had stolen him and

every time she would get on his trail, he

would go another direction and she would

lose him. They did not give up the search,

however.

Mr. Hendrix would go to one town and

they had often just left; at the next they

had never been seen, and some places people

were expecting them, but they never came.

In the meantime, Cromwell knew the

boy's parents were on his trail, so he was

very percautious. However, when he came

to Columbia, Missouri, there was so much
inquiry and suspicion that he became alarm-

ed, so he gambled the boy off to Sam Reiter

in a game of cards.

Reiter easily gained the boy's consent to

cheerfully follow him, as he promised to

free him from his hard master, Cromwell.

He was given whistles, candies and many
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good things to eat, and left in an attic room

to amuse himself. After the newness of

the situation wore off, Johnny stopped play-

ing and found that he was alone.

From the terrible quietness, he suspected

that he had been alone for quite a while.

He felt around for the door and found that

it was locked and he was a prisoner.

For three days and nights, he was hidden

away by Reiter, and not allowed to come out

of the room. When he was brought a morsel

of food, he would beg and plead to go out,

if it were only for a little while. He was

so lonely.

Reiter finally consented to let him play

in the yard and while playing there, Crom-

well, his first master, spied him. Eagerly

watching his chance, he crept into the yard

and again the treacherous rogue stole the

boy, hurriedly dragging him along.

Johnny voluntarily quickened his steps

when he was told that Reiter meant to keep

him a prisoner a long time yet, but if he

would hurry along they would soon get to

the depot and get away. Cromwell also
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spoke in a kind voice and promised greater

things for Johnny this time.

His young heart readily believed and he

began to inquire for the depot. Cromwell

angrily replied to the boy: "Walk up and

in a little while we will be in Centralia. I

thought best not to stop at the depot."

Johnny readily saw that he had been de-

ceived again and his old master was as

tyrannical as ever. He made up his mind

to make the best of it, however, until he

could find his chance to get away. From

Centralia they went to Mexico, Mo., then on

to Ladonia, and here Mr. Hendrix came dir-

ectly upon the man and his stepson. Crom-

well, begged him to let the boy go on to

Vandalia, as the people were expecting

them, etc. After a lengthy conversation,

Mr. Hendrix consented, but he kept close

watch upon every move that was made.

After the preformance at Vandalia,

Johnny was turned over to his stepfather,

and once more he was on his way home.

Cromwell was very shrewd and did many

tricky things that frightened both Johnny
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and Mr. Hendrix in their effort to get home
safely.

Through the assistance of friends and the

police, Johnny reached Warrensburg in per-

fect safety.

As the news spread over the little town

that Mr. Hendrix had found Willie (as he

was called in Warrensburg) it brought joy

to many homes that knew both the boy and

his hard working mother.

Anxious and curious minds sought to

know where he had been and how he had

fared. Willie told his story over and over

again to the many inquirers that he met
from time to time. He told of Cromwell,

of his other master, Reiter, of how Crom-

well stole him back again, of his spying Mr.

Hendrix as far as Sedalia, then how the

police were called to aid them, as his threats

were so forceful.

Willie Boone was such a favorite that he

had to repeat his story many times. Each
individual received it with a new interest

but the horrors of the situation soon faded

away before the cheerful, sunny disposition
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of the boy and he began to look upon it all

as a huge joke.

He began playing on the streets again,

then he returned to his old station at the

Foster School building.

No one was more pleased to hear him

play again, than were the little school child-

ren. After school they would cluster around

him to listen to his funny little stories of

the big world and to hear some jolly tunes

played on his harp.

Willie was just as happy as the children

for about a month, and then in language of

"Jack London," we are afraid the little

favorite heard "The Call of the Wild."

He would sit for hours and imagine that

he could hear the throngs of people at the

fairs; he could hear them speaking words

of praise for his wonderful talent. He
would then arouse himself from such mus-

ings and go out among the children to drive

these feelings away.

The busy day time with what noise a

village can afford helps to divert the mind

from any solitary musing. The familiar

ring of the dear old school bell; the loud
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strokes of the quaint old town clock, the

grinding noise of the old mill that turns the

wheat into flour. Now and then the puff-

ing noise of the big engine that brings the

passengers to the little village; then the

clattering freight engine that runs up and

down, back and forth as though it can never

find on which track it wants to stop—all

these noises of the day time tend to break

the monotony of an idle dreamer, but when

night comes on—night, with all its calm-

ness and far off death-like sounds, seems to

set the mind of a dreamer in a certain feel-

ing of unrest and loneliness. It is then, that

strange and often disastrous plans are

worked out.

During one of these feelings of unrest,

Willie Boone made up his mind to steal a-

way from home alone and try to make a

mark in the world for himself. He knew

so many of the train crews, and he felt that

he could gain their consent to play for the

passengers.

He was so dissatisfied after having stayed

a month around home, that he ran away to

put his plans into execution.
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At first all went well. The porters were

kind and would help him to get transporta-

tion. Passengers gave him heavy tips and

he liked his work, immensely. He liked to

walk up and down the aisles of the big

trains, playing his harp and singing funny

songs. How he would smile when a friend-

ly passenger would drop money into his hat.

But alas, for poor Willie, things soon

changed.

The world became filled with worthless

characters who watched every chance to rob

the honest lalorer. They came in every

form and disguise, some pretending that

they were crippled, others paralyzed, but

the most of them pretending blindness. So

numerous were these fakers that the public

became threadbare with every tale of woe.

Of course, the real sufferers had to be pun-

ished for these faking tramps.

Railroad companies became more rigid

and made laws prohibiting free transporta-

tion of unfortunates. Passengers complain-

ed of being molested, hence the privilege of

anyone seeking aid from them, on the train,

was positively denied.
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This made it very hard on Willie, and al-

though he was blind, he had such a deter-

mination to succeed, that he began to bum
his way.

Once in his travels, he met a banjo picker,

Tom Johnson, of Sedalia, Missouri, also Ben

Franklin, who called himself the "Tea Cup

Artist." Franklin would put a harp in a

cup and shake it, while he blew. This made

a round, warbling tone. He claimed to be

the only living man that could do this.

Willie joined Johnson and Franklin, and

the big feeling trio, started down the Miss-

ouri Pacific road from Sedalia, to Jefferson

City, making towns as they went. Some of

the time they had first class fare, but most

of the time they had to beat their way.

From Jefferson City, they turned their

route to the Chicago and Alton Railroad,

making Mexico and all the towns between

there and Glasgow, Missouri.

What a jolly bunch they were! They

were making a living, too. It was their

custom to pass around a cup for money

after each performance. At the close of

each day's work, all the money was put to-
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gether and shared equally with each mem-
ber of the company.

At Glasgow they met with a wonderful

financial success. Johnson and Franklin

were pleased indeed to see what their audi-

ence had given them, but when they saw

Willie clinging to his cup, filled to the top

with shining silver, they opened their eyes

wide in pleasing surprise. They wanted to

go at once and share the profits but Willie

refused to go. He had received such a great

part of the laurels, that he wanted to keep

it, and argued that he thought it best that

each one keep just what he himself col-

lected.

The other boys thought this unfair inas-

much as they had always shared equally.

They quarreled and wrangled for a long

time, yet they could not get Willie to see it,

their way. He finally said, "I will not travel

with you boys anymore; I know the most,

anyhow; I can go alone." The other boys

said that they did not care, and the jolly

trio disbanded in the prime of their exis-

tence.

Tom and Ben went on their way together,
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declaring Willie unfair and a cheat. Willie

stayed in Glasgow, and found a home with

the Rev. Mr. Jeffries of the M. E. Church.

Rev. Jeffries felt that it would be a great

addition to his services to have the boy play

and especially to have him in the Sunday

School. Willie was so entertaining that the

minister thought he could make a success in

traveling with him. They started out, and

gave concerts for about three months in the

different churches in Iowa. The travel was

expensive, however, and Rev. Jeffries soon

found that he did not have sufficient capital

to make the boy a success. Hence they re-

turned to Glasgow, where plans were per-

fected to send WT
illie to the Rev. Mr. John

Lee another M. E. Minister of Fayette, Mis-»

souri. He assisted Rev. Lee in his services

and also taught music in the neighborhood.

He made close friends with many of the

Sunday school children and they were sorely

grieved one morning when the Rev. Mr.

Stewart of the Baptist Church, Columbia,

Missouri, came to Fayette in search of the

talented lad.

It was in the year of 1879, during the
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week of the Xmas holidays. Great prepar-

ations were being made in Columbia, for the

annual festival. Foremost in the ranks of

the entertainers was a brilliant, Christian

young man by the name of John Lange, Jr.

Mr. Lange was the superintendent of the

Sunday school, and all his young activities

were exerted to make his school a success.

He owned a good hall; he had planned to

throw it open for the public's amusement,

during the entire holidays. Having heard

of the little blind musician, Mr. Lange sent

his pastor to secure the lad's services for the

week. He was too busy to go get the boy,

himself.

Willie was very pleased to go. The ten-

der young heart of Mr. Lange went out in

kindness as soon as he saw the little blind

artist, yet it was merely momentary pity.

The great life work and associate compan-

ionship that they plodded together for al-

most two score years afterwards never oc-

curred to either at that time.

Mr. Lang was young and ambitious. His

only aim right then, was to make his week's

entertainment a great success, and Willie
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was the one to help do it. Willie was but a

lad. His chief aim at that time was to get

plenty of good things to eat, and to pocket

just a little money.

To say the festival was a success is but

putting it mildly. For many weeks after-

wards, one could hear it discussed around

the fireside, and table-board, about the jolly

time they had at Lange's hall. They talked

about the wonderful talent of little Willie

Boone, and wondered how Mr. Lange found

the time to get such a novelty and to plan

the week's gayeties; for he was a busy,

rustling contractor working over one hun-

dred men a day.

Mr. Lange paid Willie so well, treated him

so kindly and he found such pleasing favor

in the eyes of the public at large, that he

stayed in Columbia almost continuously af-

ter the week's jubilee.

He only left at intervals returning very

soon, when he did go, eagerly looking for

his friend, Mr. Lange.

Now that the Xmas holidays were over,

the people began to look forward to the New
Year. New life, new fads and fashions,
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new activities, new social movements

—

every year brings its particular change.

The newest and one of the best events in

the social life of Columbia, in the very first

months of the New Year, was the coming

of Blind Tom, one of the most wonderful

musicians of his age.

The people went in throngs to hear the

Negro pianist. The building was packed.

During the course of the program, the

white man, who had charge of Tom's con-

cert, called for a volunteer to play a selec-

tion on the piano for the musician to

imitate. It seemed that most of the musi-

cians in the audience were timid about play-

ing, after the people had heard such an

eminent artist. So Mr. Lange decided to

have Willie play. How the big crowd roar-

ed and cheered when the boy had completed

his beautiful selection.

Blind Tom complimented and encouraged

the youth, while Mr. Lange was more than

proud of his little favorite.

This great musical was one long to be re-

membered by the vast throng of people. No
one received a greater impression, however,
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than Mr. Lange, no one was more inspired

then he. A deep interest crept over this

young man while he listened so attentively,

to each number.

He thought of the life of the player, of

his unfortunate condition, and yet of his

wonderful usefulness. Then with that keen

foresight, that Longfellow must have had,

when he told the world in beautiful verse,

this striking fact:

"Lives of great men all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us,

Footprints on the sand of time."

Mr. Lange arose and said, "I can make
Willie's life sublime, and I am going to

do it."

He thought of how he would make Willie,

not only Tom's equal but endeavor to make

him far the superior. He would let him

hear the masters; he would take him daily

to the best artists in existence, and let him

hear them interpret the highest class of

music written ; he would keep him posted on

the current as well as past events, so that

he would be as well read as any man with
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perfect eyesight. He would have his little

favorite grow up to be a man among men
and not in the class of idiots as was the un-

fortunate lot of "Blind Tom."

These thoughts haunted him continuous-

ly, day in and day out, until he decided to

put forth every effort to put them into

effect. He would go into the world with

this guide:

"To all, the way is open,

But only he can take it,

Who says with Roman courage,

'I'll find a way or make it."'

The thoughts of making a mark in life

for himself and for his little favorite, quick-

ened the steps of young Lange, lightened

his heart and he went to Willie happy as he

could be. Willie, too, met him with a smile

for he was just going to ask his friend to

make some arrangements for him to go

home.

It will be remembered that the indirect

cause of Willie being in Columbia was

through the efforts of the Sunday school,

Mr. Lange who was the direct cause, went

before the Sunday school, as spokesman to
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raise a little purse as a token of appreciation

for the lad's work, believing it would en-

courage him to continue to use his talent

for God's services.

Dear Reader, I believe that on a whole we

don't encourage young men and young wo-

men, boys and girls, enough, to use their

talents for the higher purposes of life.

True we may applaud them, we may praise,

but to the young it is merely chaff that the

wind drives away. They are not in the

state of mind to appreciate the fact that a

good name the public is giving them, is bet-

ter to be chosen than great riches, and, if

they are not encouraged with a shining

dollar once in a while or something that

they feel takes an effort to obtain, they are

apt to seek the work of the world and look on

the church as a mere make shift.

Mr. Lange was one of these broad hearted

Christians that believed this fact, and he

tried to impress it upon the hearts of his

church. He tried to show them that in

later years, one word of praise from the

church would be a joy to Willie Boone, to

know that his labors in his younger days
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were not in vain, but at the present, that

ten dollars would lift the child off his feet

and possibly make him a man. "He wants

to go home, too," said Mr. Lange, "and how

rich he will feel with a full ten dollar bill,

for I mean to defray all his traveling ex-

penses."

These things were well said, but when

the time came for a response, the church,

we are very sorry to say, could not see the

value of giving the child the money, hence

they fell far below the amount Mr. Lange

wanted.

Did this discourage the young superin-

tendent? Well, we can't say that he felt

the best over it, yet he made the best of it.

He went home heavy hearted to think over

the matter.

"I will give him the bill, myself," he re-

solved, and in later years when the boy is

a great man, which he is bound to be, I will

be proud to know that I gave him his first

ten dollar bill.

This act of kindness was no quicker

thought, than done, and pen cannot describe

the joy of that little blind boy, when he was
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told that he was to have not only the money

with which to go home, but an additional

ten dollar bill, to do with it as he pleased.

It was useless to advise him to give the

money to his mother (for that was his first

exclamation) yet Mr. Lange used precaution

by giving the advice, adding that his little

friend Eddie Harris could go also, to make

the trip more pleasant and safe.

While Willie is in Warrensburg visiting

his dear mother and many friends, we will

look into the life of Mr. John Lange, who

was to be his future manager and partner.





JOHN LANGE
Successful Manager of Blind Boone For

Thirty-five Consecutive Seasons.



CHAPTER V.

JOHN LANGE.

Mr. John Lange, Jr. was born in October

4, 1840, in Harrisburg, Kentucky. His

father was a free man, a descendent of

the Creole French ; his mother was a slave.

During the period of the Civil War, he

worked as a butcher in the army with his

father, buyng stock and doing a great por-

tion of the butchering.

Mr. Lange is the next to the oldiest of six-

teen girls and boys. At the close of the war

his parents moved their large family to Col-

umbia, Missouri, with the hope of educating

and finding employment; but no provision

was made by the government to educate

the emancipated Negro, and the Lange

family together with thousands of others

soon saw that they had a problem to face.

John Lange was always industrious and

69
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he began to think of a way to help his

father educate their family as well as their

neighbor's families.

Soon plans were laid for the erection of a

school house from the money appropriated

by his father and a temporary school was
conducted in their home.

Mr. Green, a white man was hired to

teach; then the first school for Negroes,

in Columbia began in the home of John

Lange's parents shortly after the great

Civil war.

They did not stop here. They had no

place to worship. Like the Pilgrims, who
reached America in safety after having fled

from the tyranny of the British Govern-

ment, these emancipated Negroes felt that

they had so much for which to thank God

and for which to praise Him. Some want-

ed to organize a Baptist church, some a

Methodist. They knew of no better place

to meet and talk over their different plans

and opinions than the cosmopolitan home of

John Lange's, hence they decided to meet

there. With the family's consent, they as-

sembled and the first Baptist and first
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Methodist churches for Negroes in Colum-

bia were also organized in the home of

John Lange's parents.

Now that they had a temporary school

and church, the people sat out to build a

permanent school.

Mr. Lange worked so hard to help his

father and the other citizens construct the

building, that he did not have time to go to

school with the other young boys and girls.

It did not take long to erect the building

and it was soon ready for permanent use.

Many wanted to call it "Lange's Acad-

emy," for the father, who had donated the

money to erect the structure, or, for his

son, who had denied himself the opportunity

of going to school, that he might labor an

the new building. Both were so unostenta-

tious that they would not accept the name

under any consideration, but suggested that

it be named for the first teacher. Hence it

was known as the "Cummings Academy."

It was named for Prof. Chas. Cummings,

their first colored teacher, who later

married one of John Lange's sisters.

Through fate, many declared that the
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name of the school was in the Lange family

after all.

Children came for miles around to attend

the school. Of course all the Lange child-

ren attended, even John Lange, although

a big strapping boy of twenty-one, was now

ready himself.

At this age, however, he could not see

the propriety of "readin', 'ritin' and 'rith-

metic being taught by the tune of the

hickory stick," so, when the village school

master began to use the old hickory board

paddle on several of the youngsters, it

frightened young Lange, so that when the

children were dismissed for recess he ran

home and never returned again.

Our readers can readily see therefore

that with one day at school, Mr. John

Lange, the successful manager of the Blind

Boone Company, cannot be classed as a

scholar, in fact he had practically no literary

education but through the hard "school of

experience," and high class associates, he

can be unquestionably classed with the lead-

ing business men and financiers, not only of
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his race, but he is shoulder to shoulder with

many leaders of the other races.

Having worked in his father's butcher

shop, the only meat market in Columbia for

years, Mr. Lange acquired many ideas of

business tact. This helped him in later

years, when he had great and heavy respon-

sibilities of his own.

In the early seventies, when Columbia

was on a boom and being built up, no one

found more employment than John Lange.

He was a contractor and built every road,

except one in Boone county. Every street

that was paved, except one, was done under

his supervision.

He was respected as a citizen and as a

man. When his fellow citizens decided to

build a church, he was the first called upon

for aid.

Following in the footsteps of his father

who gave money to build the first school

house, Mr. Lange, Jr., made himself solely

responsible for the first Baptist church in

Columbia.

The church signed papers to pay him but

they struggled along for twenty years try-
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ing to pay the debt in small payments.

Finally the lenient young man decided to

withdraw his claims on the note and handed

the papers to the officials to be destroyed as

though they were paid in full.

Today nobody loves the name of John

Lange any more than does the old fathers

of the present Baptist church. Although

he contributes hundreds of dollars annually

to charity in his home town, Kansas City,

Missouri, to say nothing of the many
churches he visits in his travels, he is al-

ways willing to contribute to every special

effort in Columbia just the same as the

other members.

The prevalent saying among all ministers

of his acquaintance is, that John Lange is

one man that was converted in his pocket-

book as well as in his heart.

In the year 1871 a disease broke out a-

mong the horses and mules called the

epizootic. Animals died by the thousands.

Mr. Lange suffered so great a loss that he

became bankrupt. No one felt the loss

keener than he; yet, he set out to work a-

gain with a new determination to succeed.
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Everything seemed to be just in his favor

again, and he began to turn his thoughts to

marriage, as he was engaged to one of the

prettiest girls in Glasgow, Missouri, Miss

Ruth Helen Jones.

Miss Ruth, was the youngest daughter of

an old and' much respected family in Glas-

gow.

Although the mother of twelve children,

Mrs. Margaret Jones, was very reluctant a-

bout parting with even one of them. She

bitterly objected to the marriage of her

youngest daughter, Ruth, and acquired the

knowledge of it with tears and heavy

heartedness.

Miss Ruth, however, on the 26th of Dec-

ember, 1873, accepted in wedlock a man that

was a Christian gentleman willing to be a

real husband to this young girl. God bless-

ed their union and Mrs. John Lange proved

to be a blessing to her parents, caring for

both in her own home until the day of their

deaths.

She now stays, at their beautiful modern
home, 912 Park avenue, Kansas City, Miss-

ouri. This pretty lot with 100 feet front,
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was purchased shortly after they had been

on the road. There are twin dwellings on

the grounds that catch the eye of all pas-

sersby. The well kept lawns, the pictures-

que porch, which alone cost $1,000 (being

made of a special stone quarried in Car-

thage, Mo.), the sweet smelling plants, and

all the exterior views are pleasing enough

to the eye ; but should one enter, they would

see on the interior, an artistic gem of rare

beauty, as well as comfortable convenience.

The finely polished floors, the exquisite china

paintings done by milady's own hands, the

brilliant gas and eiectric lights, shining

through real cut glass chandeliers, revealing

the extreme cleanliness of every corner, all

be speaks the pride of the dainty house-wife.

A large "Chickering Grand" piano, occupies

a prominent space in the reception hall,

placed there for Boone's own pleasure, when

he comes to Kansas City.

" 'Ed' the parrot," the children's pet, can

also be found at 912 Park avenue. His early

home was in a boarding house at Paulina,

Iowa. Mrs. Lange was attracted by his

cunningness and her husband purchased
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the bird for her at a fancy price. Ed
traveled for many years and was as popular

as any other member of the company. He
was most frequently found perched on Mr.

Lange's finger, on the streets, at the con-

certs, when the numbers on program were
announced and most any time when he was
taken from the cage.

The school children would cluster around
him by the hundreds. When Mr. Lange
would get them near, he would have the

parrot talk, take collar buttons out of the

boys' shirts and do many funny things*

One day the bird stole off and climbed

high upon a telephone post. Mr. Lange
yelled for him to come down. He very

comically replied, "I don't have to; I don't

have to." This, of course, amused the child-

ren very much, and Ed, like a mischievous

child, performed many pranks to please his

listeners. Then he flew down from his

perch, and Mr. Lange went merrily on, tell-

ing the children to come out to the concert,

that Poll would sing for them.

Ed always took his meals with the rest of

the company his cage being set immediately
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by the manager. His board was paid, just

the same as any other member of the

troupe.

Many men and women often relate to the

company how they once followed the parrot

in their childhood days. One woman tells a

story of how she brought all of her children

to the concert to hear the bird sing. Of

course, he did not sing ; he didn't know how.

That was only a joke and an advertisement.

After the concert the lady approached the

manager, telling him that they were pleased

with the entire program but the children

were so disappointed in not hearing "Poll"

sing.

Mr. Lange immediatly got the bird and

said, "Why, Ed, the ladies wanted to hear

you sing." The bird replied, "I ain't well,

I'm tired." This both surprised and amus-

ed the lady so that she went away as well

satisfied as though her children had heard

"Ed" sing.

Indeed, Polly was the life of the whole

company. Once, however, he almost got his

master into serious trouble. In a small

village, one of the stage hands was arguing
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with Mr. Lange about the seating capacity

of the house. The manager thought per-

haps that more chairs would be needed ; the

stage hand thought not. They exchanged

words until they came to a high pitch.

Then Polly cursed the man, in a masculine

tone. He threw down the chairs, then ran

at Mr. Lange for a fight, exclaiming that he

never allowed anyone to curse him. Mr.

Lange saw that the man was in earnest and

told him that he thought he knew the voice

of the bird; bystanders then called the

manager away before anything else develop-

ed, telling him that the stage hand was a

very dangerous character.

After that Ed was never allowed outside

of his cage when they were working about

the opera houses.

Now the favorite bird has also retired

from service on the road, owing to old age,

but his name still lives. In most every

town where the company has traveled, the

people eagerly inquire about "Ed," the

pretty parrot.

Another pet, as well as a worker, about

the Lange home was "Lady," one of the
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finest mares in the country. She was so

well groomed, carried herself so gracefully,

was adorned with such attractive harness

that the most careless observer had to turn

and look at her when she was driven

through the streets of Kansas City.

But, she, too, has now retired from ser-

vice. In this modern age of rush and hurry,

this age where men have harnessed the

lightning and put it to work, where land

conveyances are not sufficient, but men must

soar through mid-air, it follows, as a matter

of fact, that "Lady's" steps were too slow

and she was pushed aside. The roaring,

buzzing automobile has taken her place.

She no longer waits to be fed with hay, etc.,

at her comfortable barn, for the barn, too,

is no longer in service. The modern garage

has taken its place, and Lange's big seven

passenger "Moon" waits to be fed with

gasoline, the hay of modern time.

The valuable real estate that Mr. and Mrs.

Lange owned on the main street of Colum-

bia, the block that they purchased in

Moberly, have been converted into Kansas

City real estate.
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Judging from the four pretty little brick

cottages on Howard and Woodland, so new

and so modern, the two story dwelling on

Tenth and Vine, the suburban cottage on

Eighteenth and Walrond, the twin dwellings

at 916 and 912 Park avenue, to say nothing

of the minor lots and his annual income, Mr.

Lange has been estimated by standard

newspaper authorities to be well worth over

a quarter of a million dollars. Of course

these are not exact figures from the indivi-

dual himself, as both Mr. Boone and Mr.

Lange have always been too modest to quote

their standing financially. They only sat-

isfy the public with the fact that they are

no paupers.

Thus we have the record of an illiterate

man. His greatest attempt toward learn-

ing as much as writing, was aroused by one

of his employees, who came to him for

money. Not having it in the house, he

wanted to give the man a check on the bank.

But, alas, he could not write, and he turned

to the workman saying, "You may place my
signature to this check. I'd give much to

be able to do so myself." 'Til teach you,"
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said the man, and getting out pencil and
paper they began. Mr. Lange was so eager

that he used ail the available paper, trying

to learn to write his name. Then he knelt

in the dust and tugged away in the gravel

and sand, until he had succeeded.

How useless to try to describe his joy,

when he saw the broken letters in the sand,

he exclaimed, "This is my name," John

Lange—John Lange.

Being so well pleased with this effort he

kept on trying thereafter at every spare

moment. He was soon able to keep books

for himself and to discharge several men he

had been forced to use for that purpose

before.

Today, Mr. Lange reads his daily news-

paper fluently, and is at a loss without it.

He does not do his own clerical work, how-

ever. The heavy business of the company

demands the hire of a traveling private

secretary.

Born in slavery, he came out from under

its influence with a determination to have

something. He was willing to split rails; he

worked in the boiling sun, grubbing and
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clearing up the forest, then he hewed the

rough timber into smooth logs to build him

a hut that he might call his own.

As to dress, he, like the average slave,

was only a step higher than the savage of

Africa. He worked in his bare feet, often

with only an old hemp sack slip to hide his

nakedness.

Even after Mr. Lange was married many

a night he went to bed, that his wife might

wash his only shirt, as poverty to them did

not mean a license for filth and unclean-

liness.

As he accumulated wealth, he did not for-

get his struggling fellow man.

Through his wonderful generosity and

liberality, many leading institutions have

secured him as a member on their board of

trustees. He is too busy to serve as an

active member, but they are always proud

to get his name as an honorary one. The

following article from the "Associated

Press" is one from hundreds of public ex-

pressions of his worth, to say naught of the

verbal ones—"A Generous Lay-man," Pas-
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tor Second Baptist Church, Columbia,

Missouri.

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN LANGE.
It is conceded by many that Mr. John

Lange, the manager of the Blind Boone Con-

cert Company, is probably one of the most

generous laymen in Missouri. For several

years Mr. Lange has enjoyed a fair measure

of prosperity, but as he has prospered he

has sought to increase his contributions to

the churches. His generous nature leads

him to feel that he is one of God's stewards,

and he considers the money he holds a trust

from God. Hence his gifts have been in-

creasingly large.

He has always regarded the Second Bap-

tist Church of Columbia as his home

church. He was baptized into its member-

ship many years ago, and while he resided

here he was an active member, in his duties

as an officer. At no time since leaving

Columbia has he sought to release himself

from the self-imposed obligations of helping

his church "at home." Five times during

the last fifteen months, at frequent inter-

vals his drafts for various amounts have
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come to increase the treasury, lighten the

financial burden and make glad the hearts

of his brethren.

Nor has his generosity just began to flow.

For, through that long period when, by

reason of the heavy indebtedness resting

upon it, the Second Baptist Church groaned

under the weight of the heavy load, his

letters containing the encouragement in the

most tangible form, often brought relief,

when relief was greatly needed.

In referring to Mr. Lange's generosity

two things are noteworthy. In the first

place, his contributions are not confined to

the church in the town in which he lives.

Many deserving churches elsewhere have

been remembered by him and besides, what
he gives is usually given voluntarily. His

interest in the churches especially, and his

willingness to give, seem to lead him in-

stinctly to divine a need even before the

need has been suggested or a contribution

solicited.

And now he has reached a ripe age. As
he faces the future he discovers that for

him the shadows are falling toward the east.
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But when his sun is set, and the dense shad-

ows encircle him, the remembrance of him
shall not perish. More generous even than

his own spirit will the memory of him be.

for he, with others of his nature, will be

gratefully remembered by what he has done.

ERNEST REDD.
In a letter from Prof. N. C. Bruce, pres-

ident of the Bartlett Industrial and Agri-

cultural School, Dalton, Missouri, we find

this compliment paid Mr. Lange, "Honor-

able Sir, You and your wife are the first

members of the race to give a creditable

donation to the school, and we highly ap-

preciate it."

Again, when the same institution wanted

to gain an appropriation from the govern-

ment, Mr. Lange was asked to make a plea

to Hon. Mr. Majors, then governor of the

State of Missouri. He immediatly dictated

a pointed business letter to him. Realizing

that the executive office of any state re-

ceives numerous letters that find their way
to the waste basket, unanswered. Mr.

Lange was complimented to know that his

letter not only received a prompt reply from
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"His Excellency," but at the opportune time

the school received a state appropriation as

requested.

When some of the ladies of Kansas City

came to him for a loan of money to help

them build an "Old Folks Home," for

Negroes, he willingly responded.

The Rev. Father Cyprian was strong in

his thanks to him for his liberal donation to

the new Catholic Church for Negroes in

Kansas City.

One of the last letters the much beloved

and highly respected Bishop Grant ever

wrote was to Mr. Lange, thanking him for

the many good things he had done for him

during his entire career, and for his prayers

in the hour of the physical weakness. He
believed Mr. Lange to be a good, upright,

loyal man.

His whole life has been spent trying to

help struggling humanity, hence it would be

impossible for us to try to mention all his

wonderful acts of charity. He has letters

too numerous to mention, from noted men
and institutions, of both tne black and white
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races, all over the country. He has written

his name in the hearts of men, and it will

never die.







CHAPTER VI.

ON THE ROAD

Ever since the recital of the famous

"Blind Tom," Mr. Lange began to think of

the best plans to make his little blind friend

a success.

He would not steal him as did one of his

predecessors, neither would he make any ar-

rangements with the child, but he would go

about it in a legitimate way. At the same

time that Willie was at home visiting his

mother, Mr. Lange got in touch with her.

He made a written contract with Mrs.

Hendricks to give ten dollars a month for

her boy's services until he was of age.

To some who look no farther than the sur-

face ten dollars for a month's labor was the

same as robbing the child because he was

unfortunate; but to those who dig into the

depths they will know that Blind Boone was

89
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by far the gainer at the end of the month,

while his manager often fell short of ex-

penses.

Boone and Lange were unknown; they

had to establish their reputation; the travel

was expensive. It meant hard work, and

much money, to get a record of strong merit

rather than weak sympathy. "Merit not

sympathy wins," was the motto from the

first, and whenever sympathizers came a-

round, the manager gave them to under-

stand very cooly that the company was not

out on the world for its sympathy. He

realized that the world had troubles of its

own.

In the spring of 1880, when they gave

their first concert in the court house at

Columbia, Missouri, the gross receipts of

seven dollars did not look very tempting to

the ex-contractor.

The company consisted of a soprano

singer, a banjo picker and a violin player as

assistants to Blind Boone, the pianist, who

was the center of attraction.

Their route at first extended over the

territory of all the country fairs, street
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carnivals, etc. They were at Mexico, Paris,

Keytesville, and many other Missouri towns,

moving to different localities at the close of

each week of exhibition.

To hear the modest manager announce

the program now in the opera houses and in

the large churches in his soft, gentle voice,

one would not think that he once yelled with

the coarse, loud tones of the fair boosters,

soliciting everyone's patronage to come and

hear the great musician "Blind John," as

they called Boone in his early musical days.

Yet it was the same Mr. Lange plodding

away, and it was he that kept on plodding

when he saw that he must discharge his

violin player and banjo picker, owing to

shortage of funds to pay them. Then the

company consisted of the manager and his

wife with only the soprano to assist Boone.

She was a tiny slip of a girl, ten years of

age, known far and near as Stella May.

Her tender musical voice blended with won-

derful harmony to the rich tones of Boone's

piano and it was not for lack of entertaining

the people that caused bankruptcy to stare

the company in the face. Those who came
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were more than pleased, but the masses

were slow to flock to new concert attractions

since so many fakes had caused them to lose

confidence.

Therefore, as winter came on with its

added hardships, things looked so desolate

that the manager felt it to be the best to

have his wife go home and take Stella May
and he and Boone could make out some way

to finish the season alone.

Many a night as he lay awake, wondering

how he could make a way, he would thank

God that none of the fair sex were with him.

He was so anxious to succeed, yet some

days brought terrible feelings of despond-

ency. On one of these blue days, when his

money was so low that he hardly knew what

to do next, he decided to board Boone with

an old lady in Oskaloosa, Iowa, and he

meant to seek a job of digging coal, as coal

diggers were much in demand at that time.

That night, however, God opened the way,

and the proceeds were thirty dollars with a

continuous success of eighty dollars for the

next night.

This put them on their feet again and the
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manager started out with a new determin-

ation to do his best and trust in God for

results.

He was delighted with the two nights' in-

crease, but it would take several nights like

these before they could breathe freely and

travel with security.

Had this happened our story would pos-

sibly have ended here. But fate had much

in store for these two before they could

class themselves as men of distinction and

fame. The road to fame was rough and

hard, yet Mr. Lange was determined to find

the way, and this time when decrease be-

came appalling, he offered, for hire, both

himself and the boy to a theatrical troupe,

for fifty dollars a month. This plan did not

work, however. No one wanted them, even

at that low price, so he had to figure out

some other way.

Blind Boone, like any other child of

fifteen, was usually glad when the manager

would get broke, for often they would have

to go home, and he liked the idea of seeing

his playmates.

Mr. Lange would work every scheme pos-
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sibie, however, before he would resort to the

home going. He always sought the cheap-

est boarding places to make the expense de-

crease a little, if possible. They went to

one hotel when their finance had gotten as

low as one dollar and fifty cents. Tne land-

lord very gruffly responded to the man-

ager's pitiful tales of hard times, etc., that

he had only one price, seventy-five cents a

day. He would not take any instruments

or baggage for security, either; he demand-

ed the ready cash, for his hotel was already

full of unclaimed rubbish, as he called it.

He was so positive in his manner that Mr.

Lange ceased to reason with him, but hand-

ed over his last dollar and fifty cents with

all the grace of a man with plenty.

As the landlord started to show them to

their rooms, Mr. Lange kicked off a good

pair of new rubbers, saying, "These old

rubbers are too large for me. I do wish I

could get rid of them, Boone."

The weather was very inclement. The

ground was frozen and slick, making walk-

ing very hard.

The landlord looked at the nice over-shoes
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and seeing their worth told Mr. Lange he

would give him part of his money back and

take the over-shoes, for he could certainly

use them. That was just what Boone's

manager wanted the man to say, and al-

though the price received was far below

cost, it was gladly accepted.

With the money he immediately sent a

telegram to his wife for reinforcement in

finance. He fell repeatedly on the way, try-

ing to make the trip with no rubbers, on

the icy streets and pavements.

When he returned to supper, he told

Boone what a disagreeable journey he had

had, and how he sincerely hoped that his

wife would hasten the reply, for he did not

know how they would fare after breakfast.

Luckily for them, the next morning the

minister of the church in which they were

to perform, invited them to dinner. Use-

less to say that they gladly accepted.

The answer to the telegram came C. 0. D.

just as they were seated for dinner. The

manager, not having one penny, asked the

parson if he would pay for the message, re-

plying that they did not have any small
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change, but would get it after concert that

night. The minister did so and once more

the Blind Boone Company was bridged over

a threatening stream of disaster.

That same minister has lived to see the

company reach a great reputation for solid

independence, and the manager has had the

opportunity to thank him again, telling him

that he was once the good Samaritan to the

company, for it was in a pitiful condition

when he came to their aid.

Every act of kindness shown Mr. Lange

was a great incentive to him to keep trying.

He just had to succeed. Aside from the

great desire of honor and prestige for Boone

and for himself, there were the jeers and

taunts of many of his acquaintances, who
had ridiculed him with the fact that he

would gladly return to Columbia in a few

months, with his little blind coon on a

wheelbarrow.

Partner after partner that took stock

with the manager became disgusted and

quit, but Mr. Lange held on. They would

give various and different excuses, then

leave. As one would leave, Mr. Lange would
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fish for another, having the idea that he

must have a partner in business.

One partner, a Mr. Jordan, went ahead

as advance man, and as they neared

Chicago, Illinois, he told of the many flatter-

ing things he could do there. Finally he

reached the beautiful, gay city and Mr.

Lange watched every mail to hear good

news from him about Chicage, now that he

was there. Week after week passed with

no news whatever from Mr. Jordan. Final-

ly he wrote the company, stating that he

got lost in Chicago, and came to the decision

not to return on the road. He also added

that his full-sized Decker Bros, piano that

Boone was using could be left in St. Louis,

where it would be called for at once.

Indeed, this was a blow to Mr. Lange.

No piano, no partner and very little money,

but he did not give up. You will agree with

me, dear reader, that a man with such a

determination was bound to succeed.

He immediately sent to his home for his

own private piano, a "Story & Camp," leav-

ing Mr. Jordan's instrument in the old St.

Paul A. M. E. Church, that was situated
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then on Eleventh and Christy Avenues, St.

Louis, Missouri.

As he helped to load his wife's new piano

on a truck, Mr. Lange vowed that he was
through with partners and he resolved to

make the journey alone.

This vow was soon broken, however, when
he reached Corrydon, Iowa, and met one B.

T. Raisor, who was then sheriff of the

county.

Mr. Raisor was a smooth talker and a man
of striking appearance. He had turned the

head of Boone's manager before Mr. Lange

could reason with himself about going into

partnership again. He not only gave full

assurance of his business tact, but in addi-

tion, if the manager agreed to accept the

partnership, he promised to give Boone
training in the summer, under a very noted

musician of his acquaintance. This addi-

tional promise struck Mr. Lange as such a

good way to help Boone in his concert work,

so if for no other reason than that, he de-

cided to accept Mr. Raisor.

True to his word, the new partner kept

Boone the following summer, and he listen-
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ed to the interpretation of the masters,

given him by Mrs. G. W. Samson, wife of

Professor Samson, who has held the chair

of pyschology in the Iowa State Teachers'

College, Cedar Falls, Iowa, for over twenty
consecutive years. He gained twenty-five

concert pieces from Beethoven, Liszt,

Chopin and all the composers of note, in the

two months' time that was allotted him.

Mr. Raisor was proud of his young charge

as well as the position of full partnership

in the company. He made a success of his

work as long as he stayed with it, but his

one great fault was his lack of stick-to-it-

iveness. He managed to hold on for five

years however, then he gave up simply be*

cause his restless spirit would not permit

him to continue.

During Mr. Raisor's term of partnership

Blind Boone celebrated his twenty-first

birthday anniversary. Ever since he start-

ed into the concert work his mother receiv-

ed the ten dollars a month as contracted.

Regardless of existing circumstances, the

check for ten dollars went to Warrensburg,

Missouri, to Boone's mother for five conse-
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cutive years. It was not a surprise now to

Mrs. Hendricks that on May 18, 1885, as

had been promised to him, her son was full

partner in the Blind Boone Concert Com-
pany. The agreement was entered into at

Baxter Springs, Kansas, and Mrs. Hendricks

termed herself as one of the most fortunate

mothers living, to know that her blind son

was working as full partner with an honest,

business gentleman.

Business was running smoothly at the

time Mr. Raisor left and Mr. Lange was full

positive this time that there would be no

more partners. Experience, though a hard

teacher, was a good one, and when specula-

tors sought him for a partner after this, he

learned to tell them that Boone was his

partner and that they thought best not to

take in another.

It was remarkable to see the interest

spread, when the people did begin to get ac-

quainted with the company and with their

work. Receipts of one hundred and fifty to

two hundred dollars each night soon became

the average concert proceeds, while many
houses brought as high as four hundred and
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even six hundred dollars. It was easy, as

well as pleasant now, for Mr. Lange to have

his wife and his vocalist travel.

They began to accumulate something. It

was a happy home going this time, when

the troupe went to Columbia, one Christmas,

with their real sealskin coats, their diamond

rings and rich garments to match. The

Boone County bankers opened their eyes in

surprise when they were asked to book a

deposit of $18,000, made to the credit of

Boone and Lange, Blind Boone Concert Com-

pany. Each year thereafter brought its

increase in wealth and power.

The concert grew in interest and it was

easier to get people to play for Boone to

imitate. On an average about three artists

played a week, making now about 5,460

musicians that have played in concert for

him.

Miss Stella May, the vocalist, stayed with

the company for thirteen consecutive sea-

sons. She worked hard to please, and her

name still lives among the people today.

She married one of the leading citizens of

St. Joseph, Missouri. Mrs. Stella May Hill
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is quite a successful music teacher in her

own home, giving piano instructions as well

as voice culture. She has a bright boy and

a girl. She owns two residences. One she

purchased with her own savings while

traveling with Blind Boone. She was the

first vocalist and she traveled longer than

any other girl that has succeeded her. It

was with much reluctance that she gave up

her work in the middle of one season, but

her voice completely failed her and she gave

way to her many successors. Indeed, there

were quite a list of young ladies that follow-

ed Miss Stella May.

Among some of the brilliant stars we will

mention Miss Eliza Thompkins, Kansas City,

Missouri. Although she stayed with the

company but one season, her striking per-

sonality made a lasting impression on the

people.

She is now Mrs. Dishman, of Denver,

Colorado. Her husband is a prominent mail

clerk of that city and she is quite a leader

in Denver social circles.

Another bright young character on the

stage was Miss Josephine Rivers, Kansas
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City, Missouri. She had already attained

eminence as a singer in the "Black Swan

Company," and traveled abroad in Europe,

but when she joined the Blind Boone Con-

cert Company, it seemed that her glory was

heightened by Boone's rare accompaniment

to her rich selections. She remained with

the work two seasons—then married Hon.

John M. Wright, for many years a county

clerk of Topeka, Kansas.

To say that the company felt a loss in the

absence of Miss Rivers is but putting it

mildly, but then time soon brought to them

another brilliant young lady in the person

of Miss Margaret Ward.

Miss Margaret seemed to be a born artist

in her line. She retained the same brillian-

cy characteristic of her nature throughout

the entire time that she remained with the

Blind Boone Concert Company. Her merit

became widely known, and in later days her

services were gladly received by the "Smart

Set," "Cole and Johnson," and also the

famous "Williams and Walker Comedy

Opera." Although she is married now, she

is still unwilling to give up the glare of the
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footlights, so Miss Margaret will be found

"staring" in vaudeville with her husband,

Kid Thomas.

Since the days of Miss Stella May, it

seemed almost impossible to retain a singer

for a longer period than two to three years

until Miss Emma Smith, Kansas City, Mis-

souri, joined the troupe.

Miss Emma first grasped the attention

of the public by her sweet singing when she

was graduated from the Lincoln High

School.

She was a tiny little Miss, yet in her

'teens, when the company secured her ser-

vices immediately after her graduation, and

she held on from one season to another as

though she would come up to the standard

that Miss Stella May had set.

Just when the goal was in sight, in the

eleventh season of her labors, nature saw

fit to call the sweet voice for a rest, and

Miss Emma's vocal chords completely failed

her.

She did not reach the mark in years of

travel, but to say she failed in reaching the

mark of actual service, would be doing her
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an injustice. Indeed, she went far beyond

the goal in this capacity.

For five years she was entirely alone; the

wives had become independent and tired of

the hardships, together with the monotony

of travel, and remained at home. Therefore

it was necessary for Miss Emma to do all

the business correspondence, as well as the

private, to keep the books, make a report to

headquarters in Kansas City of the finance,

to mend, to clean, and many other minor

duties, in addition to her main work of

singing.

Regardless of every obstacle, of cold

houses, poor ventilation, and the worry of

her many duties, she made her singing a

success and she was soon given an assistant.

Her popularity among the lovers of music

is demonstrated each day by the thousands

of people who come to the concert, inquiring

if she is still with the company. Deep words

of highest regards for her bravery goes out

to the sprightly little song bird, when the

manager tells the people that she held out

to the last and was so unwilling to give up,
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but nature forced her splendid voice to take

a rest.

Never was there a brighter star amidst

sufferers than was Miss Emma. She linger-

ed in the arms of the Grim Monster for over

a year. She was comfortably situated in

her own home, one of the neatest and most

modern in Kansas City, bought by her own

savings. Then, too, she had the good judg-

ment to lay away some ready cash for "the

rainy day," hence her widowed mother suf-

fered no embarrassment during the con-

tinued illness of her daughter.

A keen sense of deepest regret was felt

by countless numbers, when, on March 4,

1914, the news was flashed, far and near,

that the much beloved singer had passed to

the great beyond.

She was cheerful, talking and smiling to

the end. Did ever an artist paint a more

beautiful picture than the sight of her won-

derful countenance, wreathed in smiles as

she diligently studied her Bible—The Life

of Job, being her special chapters? When

friends would ask of her condition, she
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never forgot to smile through the tears and

sweetly answer, "I'm all right."

The Bible was her comforter. She often

asked her visiting friends to read the

Psalms, which say: "Hear me when I call,

God, of my righteousness. Thou hast

enlarged me when I was in distress. Have

mercy upon me and hear my prayer."

On the evening of her death, she asked

her schoolmate to take her up so that she

could lean on her lap. She bade her good-

bye, saying, "I'm going away at two o'clock.

Mother, get in bed with me and hug me

tight, and we'll have a nice long night's rest

together." She then turned and smiled

sweetly to her mother, whom she loved so

much.

At eleven o'clock, instead of two, as she

had said, God claimed her spirit, and left

thousands of poor mortals to mourn her loss.

Her mother was the only immediate re-

lative, but she was followed to her last rest-

ing place by a long procession of mourners.

The floral gifts were large and profuse. She

was the only singer that the Blind Boone
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Company had ever lost, up to that time, by-

death, and her loss was a terrible blow to

all concerned.

To her memory has been erected a beau-

tiful monument.

"It's all her hard labor," said the faithful

mother, when the newspapers reported the

costly stone. "If I had it, I would spend

much more to perpetuate the memory of

my good child."

After the unveiling of the monument, the

following article appeared in the Kansas

City Sun:

A BEAUTIFUL STATUE.

A Beautiful Memorial Erected to the Late

Emma Smith Is the Most Magnificent

Thing of Its Kind Ever Brought

to the City.

Hundreds of Her Friends Were Present at

the Unveiling.

The unveiling of the monument erected at the

burial plot of the late Emma Smith in beautiful

Highland cemetery was witnessed by the largest

crowd ever assembled on a similar occasion in this

city and an impressive program was rendered un-

der the auspices of the Clio Art Club, participated

in by some of the foremost people of the city and
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state. The exercises began promptly at 3:00 p. m.,

iind the weather conditions were ideal for the oc-

casion. The Rev. W. C. WiUfams, D. D., acted as

master of ceremonies and the following program
was rendered:

Opening Address Rev. S. W. Bacote

Song Led by Clio Club

Remarks jtev. W. C. Williams

Telegrams Miss Melissa Fuell

Blind Boone Company.
Solo Mrs. Cyrene Trent, Hannibal, Mo.
Tribute—"Miss Smith" Mrs. Stella Woods
Song Led by Clio Club

Description of Stone Hon. N. C. Crews
Unveiling of Stone .... Mesdams Payne and Givens

Song—"God Be With You."

Benediction.

Many out-of-town friends of the deceased were
present and the Blind Boone Concert Co., of which
she was a brilliant star for more than eleven years,

was represented by Prof. A. 0. Coffin, the advance
representative, while the Grand Master of Masons,

Nelson C. Crews, returned from an official visit in

the state to represent his honore d friend, John
Lange, and deliver a brief address on the occasion.

There were probably a thousand persons present

during the rendition of the program and more came
after its conclusion to pay tribute to one of the

dearest and fairest girls that the race has ever

produced in this city. The stone was constructed

from Cara marble, which never deteriorates or

turns dark, was carved by one of the finest sculp-

tors of Italy. The base was of Vermont marble.

The cost of this beautiful and exquisite monument
cannot begin to represent the value of her contribu-

tion, though a girl, to the race's uplift.
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Luckily for the troupe that they gave

Miss Emma an assistant, for when she left

they were not forced to take the first girl

that they could get to help fill the program,

but they could have time to choose, for Miss

Jessie Brosius, Jefferson City, Missouri, was

standing ready to continue the work.

She had been working with Miss Emma

for four seasons, taking up the work with

a determination to equal her superior. She

was young and her future looked bright.

Having just completed the Normal Course

at Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mis-

souri, the company found her striving to

gain a livelihood as a rural school teacher.

Each season brought added power to her

ambitions, and her influence was felt by the

loud ovations given her as her clear, strong

voice rang in the plaintive melodies of song.

She, too, like her predecessors, caught the

prevalent business spirit of "you must own

something," taught by the manager, and

she began buying one of the most modern

dwellings in Jefferson City.

It has fallen the lot of your humble ser-
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vant, the writer of this edition, to be a co

worker of Miss Jessie's.

Since the author was graduated from the

State Normal at Jefferson City she has

worked as a teacher in the public schools of

the city of Joplin, located in the southwest

mining district of Missouri.

As early as seven years of age she was

put on the stage before a large audience to

entertain, and has been continually before

the public in some capacity ever since.

Therefore, the horrible fright that meets

the average amateur, had long since worn
off when she took up the work. She was

ready from the first to do her best in enter-

taining the public and to do all in her power

to please those in authority.

Just before the publication of this

edition, Miss Jessie, owing to her marriage,

offers her resignment to the company.

Through the efforts of your humble servant,

the management has secured the services of

one of the most talented young ladies of the

West. She is an artist destined to become
the "Black Patti" of the Twentieth Century,

Miss Marie L. Jackson, of Sedalia, Missouri.
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Miss Marie is a genius in her line of

work, but her rich soprano voice has had

careful training under the tutorship of

Prof. R. R. Dett, a voice culturist of consid-

erable renown, having completed his course

from the conservatory at Oberlin, Ohio.

This young lady had already caught the

ear of a limited portion of the public in her

concert numbers, when she represented the

music department of the State Normal

School at Jefferson City, Missouri, before

the Legislature on different occasions. She

also represented the Freedman's Aid School,

George R. Smith College, Sedalia. With

Boone's accompaniment to her rare voice,

she is destined to startle the world.

Boone's programs are mixed and varied,

making it quite pleasing to any and every

community. To give you an idea, we will

copy one of the latest forms

:

PROGRAMME.
German Triumphant March Liszt

Whispering Winds Wollenhaupt

Camp Meeting Songs Boone
Military Polonaise Chopin
Humorous Songs Boone
Original Waltz—Last Dream Boen«
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¥oesI Selections Miss Melissa Fuell

Selections from II Trovatore Gottschalk

Tocal Selections Miss Marie Jackman
Rhapsodie Hungarian—Liszt Boone
Selections Misses Fuell and Jackman
Marskfield Tornado—Descriptive Boone
Imitation of various instruments:

(a) Fife and dram.

(b) Music box. .

(c) Banjo.

(d) Fiddle. *** ax,

(e) Train.
"*,male National Airs

Those who measure efforts by results will

be gratified to know that through the con-

centrated efforts of Boone and Lange, the

company is highly respected everywhere

they go and play to the most select people

the community affords. It is impossible

for them to fill the many engagements,

where they are invited, although they travel

from early September until late in June,

playing consecutive nights, Sundays only

excepted.

The company has now reached its thirty-

sixth majority and the object, spirit and
manner of work is just the same. It was
intended from the first to reach the hearts

s£ the people through clean, instructive as
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well as a popular program and to employ

such young ladies to assist that not only

possessed talent but character and a good

name.

People ask Mr. Lange how he keeps up

the interest and most excellent attendance.

"I stay with the young," he replies. "I

work with them; I love the young people;

they help to keep me young."

Boone's main friends are children and

they love him, too. He tells them funny

stories, takes part in their jokes and enjoys

their little prattles and playthings. In every

town he shakes hands with each boy and

girl who sees him and talks to him at school

and on the streets. How amusing it is to

the children to hear him tell their exact age.

Then, if they come to the concert at night,

he will call each one by name that shook

hands v/ith him during the day.

They love to look at his big gold watch

and count the diamonds that are clustered

in the finely carved case; they like to hear

it strike and see if Boone can tell the correct

time of day.

These impressions are stamped indelibly
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upon the minds of the children, and when

the company returns, these boys and girls

have grown to be young men and women,

often with families. They tell their child-

ren of Boone and then he has a new fol-

lowing.

He never allows good boys and girls to

stand outside when there is room within.

It would amuse one to see him some evening

with a string of boys and girls coming to

the concert and saying to the manager:

"Mr. Lange, these are my little friends;

take care of them."

The record of the company shows a con-

tinuous period of thirty-five years of ten

months each and six concerts a week, which

would make 8,400 concerts. The distance

traveled would average twenty miles a day,

or about 210,000 miles.

Boone has worn out about sixteen pianos

of his own. He does not carry his own in-

strument now, as most every community can

afford good ones today, and factories are

more than pleased to give a man with his

reputation the use of their piano for concert

work.
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The press and the people all over the

whole country are still giving the company

the highest and most generous words of

praise for being the oldest troupe traveling,

and for being under the same management

of Mr. John Lange, Boone's friend and

brother.

Mr. Lange has reached his seventy-fifth

majority, but is as active, full of business,

and up to the standard of the time as

though he were a man of thirty or forty.

The company has never played in a town

or a city that it has not had a return date

to a paying business.

Mr. Lange has this to say of Boone and

the companjr: "I have known Boone since he

wore dresses, and I believe he has more

friends than any living man today." "As

an entertainer I believe him to be the great-

est man on earth." "I have lost all I had

more than once, trying to make Boone a

success, but I'm proud today that I stuck

to it." "We have never given the public

figures in any foirn concerning our actual

accomplishments financially, because we

don't believe in show, but we can say for
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the benefit of struggling humanity: We are

no paupers; it pays to stick to business."

"I have never allowed myself to apologize

to any man for something that does not con-

cern him." "I give my people to understand

that they must appear at their- best and do

their best at all times and in all places."

"As our prestige increased with bankers,

millionairs and men of note, we did not

scorn poor men and zealous hearted old

mothers, as would be supposed, because

their education had been neglected, etc., and

take interest in the so-called better class of

the towns. Experience taught us that they

were not better; that eminent and useful

men and women spring from all ranks just

as diamonds are often found in the rough,

and those that need the most pains in polish-

ing reward the labor a thousand fold.

"Owing to our nationality, often we have

had to struggle with a repute based upon

falsehood and created by jealousy, by bad

negroes, by race riots, etx, but this has not

hurt us to a great extent, People come to

us just the same and treat us v/ith courtesy

and respect us as American citizens."
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"We ask no favors of any man ; only want

respect and a half show and I guarantee

that Boone and the young ladies will en-

tertain."

"Our career is not ended. Only time can

tell what the end will be."





MRS. J. W. BOONE
Blind Boone's Wife and His Manager's Youngest

Sister.



CHAPTER Vn.

PROF. JOHN WILLIAM BOONE

Columbia, the seat of the State Univer-

sity, the Athens of Missouri, proudly claims

Prof. J. W. Boone, the world's greatest

pianist, as one of her citizens and much re-

spected taxpayers.

He was united in marriage in October,

1889, to Miss Eugenia Lange, the youngest

sister of Mr. John Lange, his manager.

When he was but a boy in the Lange home

Eugenia was so kind to him and would lead

him around and play with him longer than

any of the other little girls, and she grew

to be his favorite. It was no great surprise

to his acquaintances when he later sought

the hand of this young lady for his life

companion.

After they were married she traveled

with' him for many years, giving him every

119
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possible care and attention. She would read

to him the current literature, keep him post-

ed on the changes in the U. S. Government,

teach him the geography of the country, etc.

Her husband was an attentive listener,

and with his wonderful memory he kept so

well posted that he could entertain the best

read men of the day.

It is remarkable to know how well he re-

members every county in the United States,

each capital, something of note about every

town that has anything rare connected

with it.

His keen ear is sensitive to the most sim-

ple difference in sounds. He can sit in the

large depots, and tell the manager just

which train is coming in by the bell ring.

He helps to plan all the routes, the advance

agent searching the maps with pencil and

paper, while Boone readily recalls the most

insignificant village from his wonderful

memory.

If you could hear him tell the story of the

origin of each one of the great rhapsodies

composed by the artist, Liszt, the next time

you heard them played you would listen with
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a different feeling and with a higher sense

of appreciation no matter how much you

once enjoyed them.

Any person who has ever played for

Boone a piece of merit is always remember-

ed by him. We have known him to repro-

duce for friends, music they had played for

him thirty years before, and the persons

themselves would have frogotten they ever

knew the piece, until Boone reminded them

cf the circumstance.

Whenever the route of the company

brings them to the resident town of any men

of note, Boone readily recalls it, for he

knows the home of every Congressman, also

their respective districts; every Senator,

every U. S. Supreme Judge, even the Circuit

and District Judges, etc.

Indeed, his companions, very jokingly,

but truly, call him their walking encyclope-

dia, for he remembers each landlord, each

person that contracts to play the company,

each successive stop, etc.

Traveling men often ask him the best

route to take to any particular destination,

and often he can tell them more quickly and
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more accurately than if they had searched

their railroad guides.

In his home town, Columbia, Missouri,

Boone owns a ten-room modem residence,

where he has thousands of visitors every

year.

As would be supposed, he has a perfect

den for music lovers around his premises.

The Chickering, Steinway, Estey and several

other makes of piano occupy prominent

places in his house. One piano is of special

manufacture by the Chickering & Sons for

Boone's own private use. Before it was

delivered to his address the instrument was

tested in the New England Conservatory of

Music that the big "U" might be of entire

satisfaction to the great musician.

He also owns an Edison Amburola and a

Knabe piano with a special auto player. It

is by this player that Boone learns most of

his music. The old method was to have

some individual play the piece and then

Boone could copy it, for he knows the sound

of every note, every change in the different

keys, when a piece is being rendered. If,

however, a mistake was made, Boone woul ;
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get the idea of the composition wrong, but

by the method of the player he learns his

selections perfectly. It would interest one

to note the great pleasure he gets for hours

at a time from this eighty-eight note

Cecelian player.

He has a large musical library of Beeth-

oven's works, Liszt, Chopin and all the old

masters.

In the early history of Columbia no one

should occupy a more prominent place as a

citizen than Blind Boone. One whole street

was built up in tenant dwellings by him and

the negroes up to the present time still call

it Boone's tract. He is always ready for his

share of anything that means civic improve-

ment. When the water works were first

being introduced in Columbia, he was one of

the first citizens to have pipes laid and the

water connected to his residence, although

he had to embrace three blocks to accom-

plish it.

His charitable deeds at home are unlimit-

ed, to say naught of the many deeds of

charity preformed elsewhere. To the Chris-

tian Church alone he has donated over $800
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in ready cash, that being the church of hia

choice, and to the other churches combined

he has been equally as liberal.

Boone still feels a warm claim on War-
rensburg, his childhood home. With his

first earnings he purchased a little home
there for his mother. She lived to see her

son become a great man, and he finally pur-

chased all the ground, which embraced a-

bout four acres, on which he most frequently

romped and played in his boyhood days.

It was on this spot that his mother passed

away, January 9, 1901. To Blind Boone this

was a great shock and about the saddest

days we have ever known him to pass, for

Boone is always happy. He told his five

brothers, Ricely, Edward, Sam, Tom and

Harry, that the old homestead should never

pass from his hands. They could stay there

and he would keep it in trim, out of deepest

respect for her loving memory.

Life affords many enjoyments for Boone

in spite of his blindness. He enters into its

social side with as much vim and pleasure

and activity as anyone. There is scarcely

a parlor game he cannot readily master, and
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enjoy—pitch and whist are his favorite

games.

His greatest delight, however, found out-

side of his music, is his love for secret or-

ganizations. He is a thirty-second degree

Scottish Rite Mason, Past Royal Patron of

the Eastern Star, Venerable Patriarch of

the Odd Fellows, Past Grand Prelate of

Knights of Pythias, Past W. C. Court of

Calanthe, Past Grand Chaplain, United

Brothers of Friendship.

Boone is a very intelligent entertainer,

and from the President of the United States

to the highest state officials he has testi-

monials of esteem. He prizes very highly

a photo given him by President Hayes, and

thousands of others have added their tokens

of appreciation for his talent.

In Missouri his admirers number ex-

Governor Crittenden, ex-Governor Francis,

ex-Governor Stephens, Mayor Crittenden of

Kansas City, Senator Stone, Senator War-
ner, President Jesse of the State University,

President Moore of the Missouri Bible

School, President Price of the National

Bank of Columbia, and hundreds of others.
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Boone is always glad to meet his friends

and never tires of laughing and talking with

them.

He wears many medals and jewels, all

tokens of merit and appreciation for his

wonderful ability.

He has traveled in almost every state of

the Union and into the Dominion of Canada.

When he first began his career he was of

a very slim frame, weighing less than one

hundred and twenty pounds; about the age

of twenty-five he began to take on flesh and

weighs now two hundred and sixty pounds.

He is five feet in height and very supple and

active. His hands are short with delicately

formed fingers, small feet, large head, with

the same lines and shape of Beethoven's.

He has a rich mulatto complexion and long

black curly hair, very silken-looking and

wavy. At the writing of this edition, at

his fifty-first anniversary, it is only touched

with a tint of gray.

Boone is now playing his thirty-sixth sea-

son and is as jovial as a boy of sixteen. His

audiences increase each night, and he says

he expects to die in the harness.





PRESIDENT HAYES
When Boone Was a Boy, the President gave him

this Portrait as a Token of Friendship and

Highest Personal Regard For His Worth.
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BOONE'S COMPOSITIONS.

I. Waltz de Concert , No. 1 Tarantella;

Waltz de Concert, No. 2, Caprice Africana,

No. 1; Love Feast Waltz; Last Dream

Waltz; Sparks; Gallop de Concert; Caprice

Africana, No. 2; Caprice Africana, No. 3;

Gavotte Chromatic; Spinning Song; Wood-

land Murmurs; Serenade; The Whippoor-

will; Romance; Josephine Polka.

REVERIES.

The Spring; Echoes of the Forest; Hum-

ming Bird; Transcriptions with Boone's

Variations; Nearer, My God, to Thee; My

Old Kentucky Home; Swanee River; Nic-

odemus; Melodies de Negress.

His descriptive piece, Marshfield Tornado,

has made him famous. He has been offered

thousands of dollars for the reproduction of

the music on the players, phonographs,

paper, etc., but Boone reserves this com-

position for his own use solely, the woik of

his childish brain.

Truly he was but a boy when Mr. Lange

read the account of the terrible disaster

where trees were uprooted, where the
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thunder pealed violently and the lightning

flashed while thousands of homes were de-

vastated and lives lost.

As Mr. Lange was reading, Boone was

thinking out a composition of music. He
finally felt his way to the piano and striking

a few chords said: "I imagine it went this

way." He began by making the notes sound

like chimes ringing, since Mr. Lange had

read to him that the storm occurred on the

Sabbath evening about the time of church

services ; then he brought in a soft strain of

sweet sacred music, imitating the people

singing at the opening of services; next he

imitated a loud crash of thunder, next the

fire bells giving the alarm of danger, then

the lightning which seemed real, and finally

he made the storm die away in the distance

and left the sound of water dropping ft n i

the eaves of the houses. Everything ap-

pealed to his musical ear.

At first his manager did not pay much

attention to the transformation of the story

into music, but as the boy kept playing, the

rendition commanded attention. "Play that

again, Boone," exclaimed Mr. Lange. This
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time he played with more effect and the

manager saw a great future in that one

piece and was much pleased.

Thus originated Boone's masterpiece of

music, which has been played by him with

repeated encores every night for thirty-five

consecutive seasons. Requests are invaria-

bly sent to the manager for this selection

as the program advances, acquaintances

fearing it will be omitted, but Boone feels

that his concert is incomplete without the

imitation of Missouri's disastrous tornado.

He is not a vocalist, but there is some-

thing very entertaining in his voice. The

audiences are always pleased to hear him

sing camp meeting songs and his humorous

selections always bring forth peals of

laughter. He has many original composi-

tions and every line rings with wit and

humor. Some of his songs are:

"Cleo."

"Dinah's Barbecue."

"You Can't Go to Glory Dat Way."

"When I Meet Dat Coon Tonight."

"Wha' Shall We Go?"
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"Sing o' the Times" (words by Dunbar,

music by Boone).

"Georgian Melon."

"You Can't Make It Win at de Gate."

"De Melon Season's Over."

"Dat Mornin' in de Sky."

"That Little German Band."

"Thanksgiving Turkey."

"Dat Only Chicken Pie."



CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF BOONE'S WORTH,

Colored Pianist Gives Wonderful Exhibition

at Park Church Before Packed House.

Standing room was at a premium last evening

at the Park Church, the auditorium, galleries and

parlors being filled with eager spectators to listen

to the concert given by the Blind Boone Concert

Company. This was a concert of unusual merit

from a musical standpoint, and everyone felt

doubly repaid for going. The company is made

up of John W. Boone, who of course, is the prin-

cipal member; Mr. John Lange, his manager; Miss

Jessie Brosius, soprano, and Miss Melissa Fuell,

messo-soprano. Miss Brosius was sick and unable

to appear. Mr. Boone himself needs no introduc-

tion to a Bloomington audience, as he has delighted

Bloomingtonians before with his playing. His play-

ing is marvelous and most artistic, as he is one of

the most wonderful pianists of recent years. His

work is wonderful if he were not blind, but the fact

that he cannot see a thing, makes him a pheno-

menon and a wonder. Mr. Boone, after hearing

any composition played on the piano, can go at

once to a piano and reproduce it without a single

mistake. Another marked feature of his work is

that he plays almost any song in the exact register

131
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of the voice of the singer; his ear is so true that

he can detect the quality of the voice in an instant.

Boone's program of last night included some
heavy numbers, among them being the "German
Triumphant March," by Liszt; the Military Polo-

naise, by Chopin, and the Hungarian Rhapsody,
No. 6, by Liszt. He played two of his own com-
positions, "Last Dream Waltz,'' and "The Storm."
He also gave imitations of several musical instru-

ments. A chief feature of interest was when Mrs.

Eugenia Pitts, one of Bloomington's well known
pianists, was called upon by the audience and play-

ed a Chopin number. Immediately afterwards

Blind Boone went to the piano and after telling the

key, played the whole composition through for Mrs.
Pitts.

The vocalist of the company sang several very
charming songs, including negro melodies.

CONCERT A SUCCESS.

Blind Boone and His Splendid Company Render
a Magnificent Program.

Mystic, Iowa.

Lovers of the artistic in Mystic were afforded a

great treat last Friday night when Blind Boone
and his company appeared at the Methodist Church
in a varied concert program. At eight o'clock

standing room only could be had, and many were
outside on the lawn during the entire evening,

listening at the windows—those who could not get

in the church.

On every side there has since been heard expres-

sions of appreciation, and many were heard to say
that^they wished he might come again within an-

other year.

Blind Boone's work on the piano was very little
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rjhort of marvelous and he played several of his

own selections that showed rare artistic ability in

composition and tenchnique. While every one of

his selections were carefully selected, his most

pleasing numbers were "The Storm," "Old Ken-

tucky Home," with variations, and his imitation of

various musical instruments.

Blind Boone was accompanied by two talented

singers, Misses Melissa Fuell and Jessie Brosius.

Both had splendid range of voice, under perfect

control and each responded freely to repeated

encores. Blind Boone also sang several selections

from the humorous and camp meeting songs, as-

sisted by Misses Fuell and Brosius.

BLIND ARTIST PLAYS LONG.

Blind Boone Is No Disappointment to a Big Crowd

—Old Friends and New Entertained

and Appreciative.

Fort Dodge, February 4, 1915.

It is doubtful if any entertainer who has appear-

ed in Fort Dodge for many a day has bowed to an

audience so predisposed to be pleased, as was the

big throng that packed the Methodist Tabernacle

Wednesday night when Blind Boone appeared on

the platform.

Applause was heard enthusiastically as Boone's

manager piloted him up the steps and to his seat

at the piano. Then Blind Boone smiled, and no
smile is more contagious than a "darkey smile.

w

Frequently thereafter through the long program
Blind Boone laughed, a typical high pitched darkey
laugh, that fit in perfectly with verses of the old

camp meeting song or Southern verses. Every
laugh convulsed the audience, and every number on
the program, including classical selections, which
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the blind negro artist rendered with a precision of

time that could scarcely be detected from a pianola,

pleased the audience so heartily that the Boone
company was overwhelmed with their reception.

The very presence of the portly, jovial negro

musician who was able to play the classics and
ragtime with equal pleasure, instilled into the

audience a spirit of informality.

Boone's manager , who announced the various

numbers and made comments upon them, was the

most formal and impressive part of the event, and
even he could not restrain an upspringing smile

of real Southern appreciation for some of the in-

spiring airs from the happy race of the Southland.

In the audience there were many persons who
could be spotted as an admirer of Boone's in the

days gone by, whose appreciation sprang up a-

gain and brimmed over with Boone's return to Fort

Dodge. From such quarters would come occasion-

ally a distinctly audible comment of appreciation

or suggestion. These former friends especially ap-

reciated the evening to the fullest. There was
also an impressive aggregation of Boone's friends

of his own race, always proud and appreciative.

The most notable feature of the evening was the

demonstration of the unique negro's physical en-

durance. He sat at the piano from shortly after

eight until after ten o'clock, playing almost con-

stantly, and singing occasionally. As everybody
knows, Boone is accumulating the quota of years,

which would ordinarily relegate a man to very
ladylike activity. Not so Boone. Just as his long

wavy hair still bears no traces of gray, so his

physical powers have not waned. He manipulates

the keyboard with a strength and percision that

never relaxed except when the theme absolutely
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demanded, pianissimo. When he played one of his

own compositions impressively, announced with,

"When Boone heard about a big tornado down in

Missouri, a good many years ago, he sat right

down and wrote this number," he followed the

peaceful ringing of the evening chimes with such a

crash of sudden thunder that not only the piano,

but the entire audience jumped. Some admiring

small boys in the front who were chiefly bent upon

missing no gymnastics that might be introduced*

got their money's worth right then. Even the very

descriptive rolling and rumbling of the oncoming

cyclone cloud could not drown their loud guffaws.

Boone played a number of classical selections*,

with names and composers announced beforehand,

with elaborate correctness and seeming to indicate

a wide familiarity with various languages on the

part of the announcer. Then there was a great

liberal mixture of negro songs of various types in

which Boone, swaying in his chair back and forth,

as he always does, was joined at intervals by two

young women of Boone's own race, who were an-

nounced with ceremony. Both the young women

pleased the audience to the extent of many encores,

which they enlivened by introducing wooly dogs and

ebony hued babies—in toys, of course—to these as

well as the audience, the singers sang appealingly.

Applause for these features were uproarious and

the young women were finally compelled to respond

with bows and radiant smiles in lieu of more songs,

Towards the end of the program the audience

was invited to contribute a pianist who would play

something for Boone to memorize during the one

playing of the selection. Mrs. G. P. Allard was

called to the platform. She played a difficult

classical selection, the execution of which delighted
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the intent negro player. He missed no note and

he afterwards reproduced the spirit of the piece in

an interesting way. Then he arose and explained

that the test had been rigid because of the intricate

plan of the composition and that while he could

not reproduce it entire, he could analyze it and

explain it for the audience.

He mentioned the time and key of each move-

ment, indicated snatches of it on the keys as he

stood before the piano, and revealed an idea of his

own mental picture of a musical composition by
such remarks as: "After the theme is elaborated

thus (running up the piano) it is brought back

down here to find a landing place, you see," and he

turned his head to the listeners with a typical

Blind Boone smile.

Shortly after this feature of the evening, Rev.

Spence asked for a showing of hands from those

who had "had their money's worth," and the sea

of heads were momentarily capped by fluttering

hands. Then the audience disbanded, while Blind

Boone, in spite of his long program, turned back

to the piano, and standing, played the beautiful old

melody of "My Country 'Tis of Thee."

While wraps were donned, almost every voice

joined in the song and then the unique evening

was over.

BLIND BOONE COMPANY PLEASES.

Large Crowd Gathered to Hear Blind Musician.

Nevada, Iowa.

The large crowd of five hundred people who at-

tended the concert given by Blind Boone and his

company at the Christian Church last night went

away more than pleased with the evening's pro-

gram. Boone is more than a musician; he is a
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genius who has no equal in his class. His mastery

of music in spite of blindness, his ability to copy

the most difficult pieces upon hearing them once,

his drawing large crowds time after time in the

same place, puts him in a class by himself.

According to his custom Boone extended an in-

vitation for anyone to play a piece of their own

selection, which he could copy. Miss Adaline

Lange played a difficult piece of her own composi-

tion. One could see that Boone took in the whole

thing, and when the time came, he played it al-

most identically the same, with the exception of

using his. individual touch. He thanked Miss Lange,

saying that she was a musician of rare ability.

The program was made up of everything from

classics to camp meeting songs. Boone showed his

ability in all. Miss Fuell and Miss Wesley sang

several pleasing numbers. Boone also did some

pleasing singing. Monologue by Miss Fuell and a

negro mammy song by Miss Wesley were especially

good. The best on the whole evening's program

was Boone's rendering of "Whispering Winds" and

"The Marshfield Tornado," his own composition.

The complete program follows:

The German Triumphant March.

Whispering Winds.

Camp Meeting Songs.

Military Polonaise—Chopin.

Last Dreal Waltz—Boone.

Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground, and encoures—

Miss Fuell.

II Trovatore—Gotschank.

Old Kentucky Home, with variations—Boone.

Mocking Bird—Boone.

I'll Come Back When You Gather the Sheaves

—

Miss Wesley.
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What You Mean, You Have Lost Your Dog?

—

Miss Fuell.

Marshfield Tornado—Boone.

Imitation of various instruments.

National Airs—Mr. Boone.

CROWD ATTENDS BOONE'S CONCERT.

Waterloo, Iowa.

Blind Boone's return engagement at the Walnut
Street Baptist Church Monday night brought out
a large audience despite the threatening weather,
and the splendid program of piano and vocal sel-

ections provoked constant applause. Cheer and
good fellowship fairly exuded from the keys of the

piano. The great shaggy head of the musician
swayed back and forth in regular cadence, while

the veteran's broad smile and occassional cackles

of laughter kept his audience in an uproar of

merriment.

The quaint and sprightly negro melodies sung by
the clever soprano soloists, Miss Melissa Fuell and
Miss Jessie Brosius, elicited their share of encores,

and the two young women also gave several duets,

being joined in the chorus by Blind Boone himself,

who varied his instrumental work with several

songs.

"The Last Dream Waltz," of his own composition,

and a descriptive piece, which was inspired by the

great cyclone, which swept over Marshfield, Mis-
souri, one Sunday evening while church services

were in session, were the numbers which stood out

most prominently in Blind Boone's repertoire. He
also correctly copied a selection played by Miss
Helen Macartney, daughter of the pastor of First

Presbyterian Church.

His imitations of a fife and drum corps, of a
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music box, of an approaching freight train, and of

a violinist attempting to play upon a fiddle of

limited range were received with the usual enthus-

iastic appreciation.

BLIND BOONE IN SPLENDID CONCERT.

Blind Boone, the musical prodigy of world fame,

who is known to Bloomington residenters, having

visited here many years ago, was heard at the Park
Methodist Church last evening by an audience that

taxed the capacity of the church to its utmost, and

many stood during the entire program. Blind

Boone is a genius and one whom it is impossible

to understand. He was stricken with brain fever

when but a child of six months, and has since been

blind. He showed great talent for music when but

a child, and with a ten whistle, and later with a

mouth harp, was able to play most any tune, and
charmed children for great distances from his

home. He was sent to a school for the blind in St.

Louis and through the interest of John Lange, his

first and last manager, he was given some musical

instructions. Boone is a musician of wonderful

ability, playing with perfect hand position and with

remarkable harmonic structure. It is marvelous to

see a man totally blind handle the instrument with

the skill he does, and his audience Monday night

was thoroughly appreciative.

A feature of the evening's program was when
Mrs. Eugenia Pitts, who was in the audience, was
prevailed upon to go upon the stage and render a
piano selection. She played the F sharp major
Nocturne, by Chopin. Immediately after Mrs. Pitts

had finished her selection Blind Boone seated him-
self at the piano and played the composition
through, afterwards giving the analysis of the con-
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struction of the chords. This was a marvelous feat

and was highly commended.
Miss Jessie Brosius, soprano singer of the com-

pany, was ill and unable to appear, but Miss

Melissa Fuell gave a number of charming rendit-

ions, including pleasing negro melodies.

The entire entertainmeut was decidedly pleasing

and those attending were given a rare treat.

Illinois Theater, Abington, 111.

To the Manager of Theaters:

Mr. Blind Boone played at our theater Wednes-
day, October 15, 1913, to a $227.95 house, and he

is a great drawing card. He has broken all house

records this season in our city, and we * have not

had one kick. I think I am safe in saying that Mr.
Boone is the greatest pianist the world has ever

known. No manager should hesitate on booking
and advertising him, as it will mean money to them,

and if you doubt this statement write to me. I

will be glad to hear from you at your earliest con-

venience and I will be glad to give you all the
reference you may ask for.

Yours very truly,

ROSCOE WESTON.

Marshall Oil Company, Marshalltown, Iowa.

A. O. Coffin, Advance Agent, Pontiac, 111.

Dear Sir:—Blind Boone played to a full house as

usual here September 26, and everyone was pleased.

We were not surprised that Boone played to a full

house, nor that everyone was pleased—we expected

all that happened. We have known, for twenty-
five or thirty years, that Boone is America's fav-

orite pianist and is not excelled as an entertainer.

The young ladies who accompanied him were un-

usually good this time and made a decided "hit."
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Marshalltown always did and always will fill a

house for Boone and his company. People who

hear Boone once are pleased to hear him again.

Our share of the proceeds was about seventy-

five dollars.

We wish you and your excellent company all the

success they so justly deserve.

Mr. A. O. Coffin, Pontiac, 111.

My Dear Mr. Coffin:—In behalf of the Blind

Boone Concert Company, I feel it my duty to

advise you, as their agent, of their excellent suc-

cess, both financially and socially, during their en-

gagement at my house at Lomax on Wednesday

evening, October 1, 1914.

They played to the most appreciative and paying

audience ever held in the house.

And the program was one of utmost interest

from beginning to end, and there was not a word

of dissatisfaction from the crowd of spectators dur-

ing the entire evening.

In conclusion with these few words of apprecia-

tion I wish to say that I found the members of

your company to be ladies and gentlemen of culture

and refinement and at any time you can give me
a return date, I can assure you of a crowded house.

Wishing you and your company the success you

deserve, I remain,

Yours truly,

N. C. SIXES,
Proprietor Lomax Opera House.

A. 0. Coffin, Agent Blind Boone, Pontiac, 111.

Dear Sir:—We wish to express to you our thanks

for booking the Blind Boone Concert Company here.

We find that Boone is a great drawing card, and
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can play the same attractions here next year, and
get more business than we did this season. Our
gross business here for the attraction for one night

was $158.35, and all comments after the entertain-

ment were very appreciative and favorable.

Blind Boone is a remarkable character, and our

people here appreciate the fact and would be pleas-

ed for a return date next season.

Yours very respectfully,

FOOTE & LINDSAY.

Blandinsville, 111., October 20, 1913.

A. O. Coffin, Pontiac, 111.

The largest and best paid entertainment ever held

in Blandinsville was the one given by the Blind

Boone Concert Company.

They had a $180.00 house, and everyone spoke

in the highest terms of the entertainment.

The Endeavors think themselves very fortunate

in securing them, as they have paid off their pledge

on the new building and have a good balance in

the treasury.

Very truly,

MRS. J. L. GRIGGS,
President C. E. Society.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rock Island, Illinois.

Mr. Coffin, Iowa City, Iowa.

My Dear Mr. Coffin:—I am told that you will be

in Iowa City in a day or so, so I take the oppor-

tunity to write and tell you about the Blind Boone
concert last evening. We had a very good atten-

dance, we think. It was even better than I thought

it would be, considering all the other attractions in
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the city. I should judge that there were in the

neighborhood of about three hundred people there.

And now, one word about "Blind Boone." I can-

not praise the performance of this marvel too much

or enough. He certainly is a marvel in the musical

world. I have never heard his equal. If he had two

eyes and used sheets of music before him, he would

be a marvelous player, but when you remember

that he is blind and never saw a note in his life,

then he is a miracle. If my testimony is of any

value to you, you are welcome to use it.

And I want to say further that Blind Boone had

the crowd with him from beginning to the end, a

thing that cannot be said for many musicians. The

people went awav more than pleased. If I had the

opportunity I should want to hear him again this

evening.

Hoping that I may be of some service to you by

my testimony, I am cordially yours,

DAVID A, JOHNSON.

BLIND BOONE CONCERT.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat:

In the character of the performance and large

attendance the concert at Central Christian Church

given last night by the Blind Boone Concert Com-

pany was a pronounced success. Blind Boone is

the negro musical prodigy, and differs from Blind

Tom in that, except his blindness he has the use

of all his faculties, including the mental, his power

over the pianoforte is remarkable, and his whole

muscular and nervous system seem set to music.

Miss Stella May also rendered several darky songs

artistically. His imitation of various instruments

and the incoming train were perfect.
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Empire, October 15, 1891.

Lovers of music who have not been to the Audi-

torium to hear Blind Boone do not know what a

treat they have missed. Though blind almost since

birth Boone has, nevertheless, succeeded in acquir-

ing a musical training, and this, combined with his

native genius, entitles him to rank among the fore-

most of professions. The plantation songs sung by
him, show a keen appreciation of all sides of the

strange life led by the darkies in former days on

the Southern plantations. But it is in the higher

departments of the art that his wonderful power
is best shown. Nothing could be finer than his

rendering of Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 6,"

unless perhaps in the lifelike imitation of the tor-

nado breaking over Marshfield amid the peaceful

stillness of the Sabbath morning. The program is

rounded off by several plantation songs sung by
Miss Stella May, whose well trained voice rendered

the negro melodies in a very pleasing style. The
attendance at Blind Boone's concert was and has

been daily increasing, and if he returns to Toronto

he ought to be greeted with a full house.

Towa State Register, Des Moines, Iowa, February

21, 1898.

The musical prodigy, Blind Boone, gave an en-

tertainment in the chapel of Drake University last

night. The chapel was crowded, and the efforts of

the blind musician were highly appreciated by all

present, as was shown by the hearty applause, and

frequent calls for repetitions. The young lady who
has been here with Blind Boone before, sang several

pleasing songs. When Boone invited any pianist to

come forward and play for him to imitate, Mr.

Frank White, a University Place musician, totally
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blind, was led forward and played a number of

difficult airs, giving the stool to Blind Boone, who
faithfully produced every note and sound, proving

that he is certainly a wonder. His imitations of

various instruments were much enjoyed.

The Hannibal Evening Courier-Post.

Renders Unfamiliar Selections After Hearing

Them Accurately.

Blind Boone and his company enjoyed the good

audience with which they were and are always

greeted with Hannibal people, when they gave their

concert at the High School Auditorium last even-

ing. The audience was an appreciative one and

every number elicited hearty applause. The num-

bers given by the vocalists, Misses Melissa Fuell

and Jessie Brosius, were well received and the two

singers were repeatedly recalled.

The program as a whole was semi-classical, in-

terspersed with an occasional number of the very

popular and melodious negro plantation songs in

which the members of the company appear at their

best, but the most interesting feature of the pro-

gram was given when Blind Boone's manager re-

quested that someone in the audience volunteer to

play a selection unfamiliar to the celebrated blind

pianist. Mrs. Robert Haynes responded to the re-

quest, playing the "Blossom Two-Step," which

Boone played after her rendition with absolute ac-

curacy, exhibiting the characteristics which he is

advertised to excel in—remarkable accuracy in

playing by ear.

The concert last night was given under the

auspices of the Epworth League of the Arch Street

Church and a gratifying amount of money was
cleared by the organization.
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Colorado Springs Gazette, December 7, 1907.

Large Crowds Hear Musical Prodigy.

Blind Boone, the negro musical prodigy, gave a

concert at the First M. E. Church last night before

a large audience. He was assisted by Miss Emma
Smith, a negress with a sweet soprano voice. The

program was well selected. Boone's eccentricities

never fail to interest an audience. This is his

twenty-seventh season on the road.

Pueblo Chieftain, December 18, 1907.

ENTERTAINMENT WELL ATTENDED.

A large audience at the First Methodist Church

greeted Blind Boone, who gave one of his excellent

entertainments last evening. He was ably assisted

by Miss Emma Smith, the soprano, who delighted

the audience with several vocal solos.

Blind Boone is one of the most wonderful musi-

cians, as he plays with ease some of the most dif-

ficult classic numbers. He not only plays the music

of the standard authors, but has composed a num-
ber of pieces of music of high class himself.

The audience was highly pleased with the enter-

tainment and many words of commendation were
heard after the concert.

"Waterloo, Iowa.

BLIND BOONE GIVES EXCELLENT CONCERT.

Nearly Seven Hundred People Hear Famous Pianist

At First Methodist Church—Will Return

To City April 26.

About seven hundred persons gathered at the

First M. E. Church last evening to hear Blind

Boone, famous pianist. Those who heard him last
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evening and many years ago in Bumam's Academy

of Music, declare he has lost none of his rare at-

tributes during the past thirty-five years he has

traveled from place to place giving concerts. Blind

Boone was here thirty-five years ago. His audience

was nearly as large then as last night, but was

no more delighted. It can be truthfully said of

Boone that he is a wonderful musician.

One of the most enjoyable selections he gave last

evening was of his own composition. In this piece

he imitated a tornado that swept over Missouri in

years gone bj?
. Blind Boone heard of that terrible

storm, and that it made a deep impression upon his

mind, is seen from the manner in which he imitates

it. Another great selection was a waltz of his

own composition. Among the more difficult ren-

ditions were the "Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 12."

by Liszt; selections from "II Trovatore" and the

"Military Polonaise," by Chopin. Others were
camp meeting selections of his own composition.

In giving these he also sang.

He startled his audience by repeating a very
difficult selection, given by Miss Madeline Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith, 1400 West
Second Street, a pupil of the Ross Conservatory of

Music. Miss Smith was invited to select a difficult

piece and play it She selected "Ventinne Baca-
rolle," by Godard. After she had finished the piece

Blind Boone paid her a high compliment on her
excellent work, and then repeated the piece in the
same key.

Blind Boone was assisted in his concert work by
Miss Melissa Fuell, Mezzo-soprano, and Miss Jessie
Brosius, soprano. The concert was under the di-

rection of John Lange. Mr. Lange was a former
Sunday school teacher and recognized in Blind
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Boone a wonderful talent for music. He developed

that talent to such a degree that the name of Blind

Boone is known throughout the country. An an-

nouncement was made last evening that will be of

great interest to the people in this city. It was
that Blind Boone will return to Waterloo April 26,

at which tkne he will appear in concert at the First

Presbyterian Chrrch.—Waterloo, Iowa, Times-

Tribune, November 27, 1914.

Marshalltown, Iowa, March 30.

Negro Pianist Appears Before Large Audience at

Central Church.

Before a large audience at Central Church of

Christ Blind Boone, the colored pianist, gave one

of his characteristic programs Monday night. The
program was similar to that presented last season

at the Methodist Church and pleased the audience

immensely. At the close of his program Boone ex-

tended the usual invitation to his audience for any-

one to play a number, which he would repeat from
ear. Miss Loa Scheeler complied with the request,

and gave Modkowski's "Valse de Concerte," opus

32. Boone was able to play snatches from the dif-

ficult selection, showing that he had grasped the

theme, and displayed the rhythm and changes

nicely. He also gave a harmonic analysis of the

selection that was quite wonderful. Boone com-
plimented Miss Scheeler very highly upon her

rendition of this number.

Kunkle's Music Review, St. Louis, Mo.

The Blind Boone Concert Company filled a

splendid engagement for four weeks in this city.

The principal member of the company, John W.
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Boone, is one of the most wonderful pianists of

recent years. His playing is remarkable, not be-

cause of his blindness, but because of his artistic

excellence. John W. Boone is justly considered the

successor of the celebrated Gottschalk. He grasps

with marvelous rapidity any composition played

for him, and the most difficult pieces are played

after single reading. His engagements here drew

crowded houses nightly. He has met the leading

professional men of the city, and the opinion is

unanimous that he is the most wonderful artist be-

fore the public. We advise our patrons, wherever

he appears, to take advantage of the opportunity

of hearing him.

Denver Republican, December 3, 1907.

Blind Boone, the negro musical prodigy, gave a

piano recital last night before a large and enthus-

iastic audience at the People's Tabernacle. Boone

gave a program of fifteen selections and each num-

ber was received with much appreciation. This is

his twenty-seventh season before the public. He
is not only a curiosity, but a good musician as well.

He plays with expression and much feeling and

renders classical selections as well as popular airs.

Boone diifers from Blind Tom in that he has perfect

use and control of all his faculties. He delights

in meeting people and, it is said, he seldom ever

forgets a voice or grip of a hand.

With Boone was Miss Emma Smith, a negress

with a sweet soprano voice. Several "coon" songs

were sung, and Boone always joined in the chorus.

Toronto World, October 15, 1891.

The remarkable pianist, Blind Boone, completed

his engagement at the Auditorium last night. The
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audience was as enthusiastic as ever. Each sat as

if spellbound when the music sank to a scarcely

perceptible whisper, but as the thundering cres-

cendo filled the hall the applause shook the build-

ing, and as the merry waltz vibrated in the air a
hundred toes lightly beat the floor. Blind Boone's

houses have been growing steadily through the

engagement, and when he returns to Toronto he

will find a host of friends glad to hear him again-

Blind Boone has engaged with O. B. Sheppard for

a forty weeks' tour in Canada next season for

$12,000 clear of all expenses.

Toronto Globe, October 14, 1891.

Blind Boone, supported by Miss Stella May, sup-

plied a very enjoyable attraction at the Auditorium

last night. A fair audience greeted the celebrated

performer, and all were evidently satisfied with the

evening's entertainment. Blind Boone is certainly

a wonderful genius in his art, and his various

pieces, difficult and intricate, were executed with
grace, skill and peculiar ease. Among the select-

ions given by Boone were imitations of a train,

musical box, drummer boy. His tornado was a
magnificent rendition, and was greeted with pro-

longed applause. He also gave selections from
Beethoven and other great masters, and his play-

ing of these pieces satisfied the most critical

audience. Miss Stella May is a charming young
lady, and her vocal performances were greatly ap-

preciated. Among others her "Kentucky Home"
and "Marching Through Georgia" were heartily

encored.

The Methodist Times, Cleveland, Ohio.

Their entertainments are entirely unobjectionable
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for a church and are of a very high musical order.

Boone is a musical prodigy. Nature only produces

such genius in every few centuries. Though per-

fectly blind, he renders the most difficult classical

music with the skill of a master. Miss Stella May
is a charming vocalist, and her singing adds very
much to the enjoyment of the concerts. To hear
this concert is to enjoy a rare and musical treat.

Chicago Inter-Ocean, May 28, 1888.

Blind Boone, the colored vocalist and pianoforte

player, assisted by Miss Stella May, gave a con-
cert last night at the Centenary M. E. Church.
The greater part of the program was instrumental,

and* the touch and expression of the blind man is

exquisite. Considering the disadvantages he labors

under, he is perfectly marvelous. His principal

pieces were a Moonlight Sonata by Beethoven, and
the Marshfield Tornado. Miss Stella May, young
lady scarcely sixteen years of age, sings admirably,
and has a perfect contralto voice.

Omaha Bee, October 12, 1889.

The Broadway M. E. Church was crowded at the
Blind Boone concert last evening. The marvelous
skill of the gifted genius attracted many who had
heard him before, as well as hundreds of others.
The program was very interesting and was admir-
ably rendered and the player responded to several
hearty encores.

Toronto Mail, October 15, 1891.

The Blind Boone Concert Company completed a
three days' engagement at the Auditorium last
night. The audience was larger than the two pre-
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ceding nights; every person present was delighted

with the evening's entertainment. Blind Boone's
instrumental selections were received with rounds
of applause, as were his imitations of different in-

struments. The audience also thoroughly appreciat-

ed the plantation melodies sung by Miss Stella May.
Among the selections by Boone were Hungarian
Storm March (Liszt), Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 6
(Liszt), Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven), Dolores
(Waldattaufel), and a composition of his own, en-
titled Marshfield Tornado. His rendering of these
was good throughout each one. With the public

Boone seems destined to take the place vacated by
Blind Tom, Boonr's audiences steadily increased
during his engagement here, and should he ever
return he would be greeted with large houses.

Daily State Journal, Lincoln, Neb.

The ladies of the Alrma Society of M. E. Church
mace a good move when they secured the prodigy,
Blind Boone, for a benefit performance. It was
given last night in the main auditorium of St.

Paul's Church, and was attended by as many peo-
ple as could be conveniently seated in the lower
part of the house and in the gallery. The satis-

faction given by the entertainment has not been
equaled in the city for some time. As a pianist
he is, as his manager claims, a wonder. His ren-
dition of a selection by Gottschalk was given
faultlessly.

St. Paul Daily Globe, October 18, 1891.

Blind Boone, who has become to be regarded as
one of the greatest phenomena of the musical
world, entertained a good audience at the People's
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Church last night with his marvelous genius. There

seemed absolutely no limit to his memory, while

his technique was perfection itself. Beneath his

manipulation the piano seemed alive, and one mo-

ment thrilled his auditors with an exquisite strain

of delicious melody and the next shrieked and

groaned with terror. The great feature was the

execution of a composition depicting the tornado

of Marshfield, which was grandly and terribly

realistic. Blind Boone will appear in another con-

cert tonight. During the day he gave interesting

exhibitions at Dyer's Music Hall and the High
School.

Chicago Indicator, May 26, 1888.

Blind Boone, the negro pianist, gave us one of

his inimitable entertainments at the Centenary
Church on last Tuesday evening before an audience

which fairly filled that edifice. The first peculiarity

in Blind Boone that strikes the observer is a con-

stant swaying back and forth of his body from a
point about twelve inches above the hips. He is

a well educated man and a good talker. His touch
is soft and beautiful as a lady's, but is also char-
acterized by immense power, while his memory is

remarkable. Boone is about twenty-five years of
age, and has been blind from infancy. His only
way of learning a composition is by hearing some
good pianist play it over three or four times; then
he will sit down and preform the task without a
mistake. His repertoire consists of almost every
grade of composition from Liszt's Hungarian
Rhajsodies and Beethoven's Concertos and Sonotas
to "Peek-a-boo" and "The Mocking Bird." Every-
thing he plays is executed with grace and ease and
with a finish and expression that would be credit-
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able to any musician enjoying the blessing of vis-

ion. Another wonderful point about him is his

faculty of instantly and correctly naming the notes

on the piano of any chord or run played on the

piano by one of the audience. He never fails to

name any key that may be struck. The instru-

mental numbers at the concert last evening were
interspersed with vocal numbers by Boone, whose
voice, while not at all cultivated, is quite pleasing.

His instrumental numbers included: "March Milita-

ry" (Wollenhaupt), "Second Rhapsodie" (Liszt),

"Mocking Bird," "Marching Through Georgia,"

"Nearer, My God, to Thee," and the "Marshfield

Cyclone" (variations to the last three by Boone,

and the last named his own composition), "Home
Sweet Home" (Thalberg), "Last Hope" (Gotts-

chalk), "Gavotte Rosita," played by a volunteer in

the audience and immediately afterwards repeated

by Boone. Taking all things in consideration Blind

Boone is one of the greatest and most remarkable

pianists now living.

Port Wayne, Iowa, April 7, 1883.

Despite the unfavorable weather a very large

audience, made up of some of our best people and
principal musicians, greeted the entertainment

given at Liberty Hall last night. Blind Boone is

certainly wonderful in his performances upon the

piano, in many instances he excels Blind Tom, and

when his youth is considered we may look in a few
years to see him in every way far ahead of his

rival for musical honors. His expression is excel-

lent, his time good and his execution, especially in

octave passages, almost perfect. Particularly did

he exhibit his wonderful talent in "Rhapsodie, No.

6," one of Liszt's, and considered one of the most
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difficult pieces written. His manager called for

some selection to be played by someone in the audi-

ence which would be unknown to him, that he

might show his imitative genius. Rev. Mr. Webbe
responded, and after stating that he had heard the

great Ravine perform the last named difficult piece,

but that Boone quite equaled him, he played a

selection which was instantly repeated by the

prodigy.

The St. Louis Republic:

FOR THE CHRISTIAN ORPHANS' HOME.

A delightful concert in the interest of the Chris-

tian Orphans' Home, now in course of construction

at the Aubert Place, was given last night in the

Central Church (Christian) by the Blind Boone
Company. Blind Boone is the colored musician on

whose renowned shoulders the mantle of the re-

nowned Blind Tom has fallen. He certainly pos-

sesses wonderful musical talent, and his versatility

is something remarkable. He was well supported,

and the program was thoroughly enjoyed.

Denver Times, Denver, Colorado, August 17, 1899.

The first of the Blind Boone concerts was given

last night to an audience which thoroughly enjoyed

the interpretation of the great masters. Boone is

a musical genius whose great talents can scarcely

be described. He must be heard to be appreciated.

Stella May, the leading colored vocalist, assisted

at the concert with her wonderful voice.

The Detroit Free Press.

Blind Boone is a marvelous piano player. The
crowd of people who were present at the Tabernacle
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Methodist Church last night enjoyed a genuine

treat in the piano playing of Blind Boone. Boone

has never seen a piano in his life, but he handles

the keyboard with the artist's touch. The blind

player, in a few of his selections, showed remark-

able ability in the interpretation of classical music
This was especially noticable in his rendition of

Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 6. , His ability

as a composer, moreover, is of no mean order. The
"Marshfield Tornado," one of his works, is charming

and realistic, and called forth loud applause.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

THE MUSICAL PRODIGY.

The concert given at the Central Christian

Church last night by the Blind Boone Concert Com-
pany was a pronounced success, both in character

of the performance and the large audience in at-

tendance. The classical music of Liszt, Schubert

and Gottschalk was played with as much ease as

the popular airs of the day. When his composi-

tion, "The Tornado of Marshfield" (Missouri) was

rendered, the audience bowed their heads in rever-

ential wonder as the church hymn rang out from

the crashing, roaring, thundering tornado. The

winds whistled, the thunders bellowed and the

elements, assisted by an occasional gleam of the

genuine article.

The Cleveland Leader.

The Blind Boone concert at the Scoville Avenue

Methodist Episcopal Church last evening was en-

joyed by a large audience that showed hearty ap-

preciation by frequent applause. The singing by

Miss Stella May was charming. Her voice is well
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trained, and she sings with excellent effect. Her
voice is clear and sweet, and she handles it with

perfect ease. The feature of the entertainment was
Blind Boone's matchless piano playing. He is noth-

ing short of a genius. He plays with the grace of

a master. Mr. Boone played several of his own
compositions. Among them he rendered with

dramatic effect "The Storm." The concerts given

by this company are of an artistic order.

Toronto Globe, October 15, 1891.

The last performance of Blind Boone was given

at the Auditorium last night, and another success

was scored. Blind Boone's audience has rapidly

increased for the four entertainments given in this

city and should he return Toronto no doubt will

insure him a full house.

Kansas City Post, July 11, 1909.

MUSICAL HAPPENINGS—BLIND BOONE.

Any time that the public conceives the idea that

Kansas City is not prolific in musical attractions

—entertainments that pleases—all it has to do is

to attend a Blind Boone concert. Kansas City

sends out many companies for the entertainment

of the people, but there is none more unique than

the Boone company. Boone is a consummate actor;

he interprets piano music by facial expression just

the same as a singer does; every move of his ex-

presses his musical feeling. He is not a mere
"pounder" of the piano. In his own compositions,

plantation melodies, particularly those he presents

the public with an interpretation equisite in the ex-

treme, and in a manner unlike any other pianist.

He also is a splendid interpreter of classic music,
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having studied with many of America's most prom-

inent teachers, whose style he imitates minutely.

Boone needs only a few "playings over" of the

most difficult compositions to be able to reproduce

the same in absolute exactness, and any time that

the average pianist doubts his ability to imitate

their playing all that they n« ed do to convince them

of their error is to give him an opportunity. There

are other members of the Boone company, but with-

out any other aid he can easily give a program
which more than pleases. Boone is a character of

pronounced type, and aside from his ability as

musical entertainer is an intelligent and pleasing

conversationalist. Found in obscurity, the sight of

his great musical gift attracted the attention of

John Lange, whose unlagging energy has brought

Boone the prominence and fame which he now
enjoyes.

The Sioux City Journal, September 26, 1907.

BLIND GIRL PLAY S FOR BOONE.

Noval Feature of Colored Pianist's Program—LLe
Story Is Interesting—There Are Few Music

Lovers Who Have Not Heard "Blind

Boone," Who After So Many Years

On Concert Stage Still Is a

Young Man.

Blind Boone, who for twenty-six seasons has beeii

pleasing and amazing concert goers of this country,

last evening at the First Congregational Church

did not fail to meet again the expectations of his

audience, old friends and new friends, in which

there was a large sprinkling of the exceedingly

youthful. One feature of his program, his request

that some musician in the audience play a selec-
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tion, that he might reproduce it for the pleasure

of the audience, was the source of exceptional in-

terest. The musician who consented to play for

the veteran has herself acquired her skill without

the assistance of eyesight. Miss Lulu Lutze,

daughter of A. C. Lutze, rendered a difficult trans-

cription in a manner which won the unstinted

praise of the musician who reproduced it. Open-
ing; with the March Military (Wollenhaupt) the
blind musician paved his way and took his listeners

down a path which included contrasting songs of
his own composition, Chopin waltz and Polonaise,
a Liszt Rhapsody, clever imitation of various in-

struments, his well known descriptive number, the
"Marshfield Tornado," and a closing melody of
national airs.

His accompaniment to Miss Emma Smith in her
singing of "The Old Folks at Home" was especially
pleasing. Miss Smith, who sang one other number
and encoures, was herself most pleasing in this
old favorite.



CHAPTER IX.

CONCERT REMINISCENCES

One of the most enthusiastic contests of

Blind Boone's career was between the Sec-

ond Baptist Church and Allen Chapel at his

headquarters, Kansas City, Mo.

These churches are two of the leading and

most beautiful edifices in the city. They
are situated on a pretty site, facing each

other on opposite corners of a high bluff.

They are often spoken of as the churches

"on the hill."

Manager Lange offered a gold headed

cane to the pastor whose congregation sold

the most tickets. The contest was live,

clean and fair, with pleasing results to all

concerned. Over $600 were realized from

the entertainment and Dr. Samuel Bacote

of the Baptist Church was awarded the

cane, his members having turned in the

largest amount of money.

160
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This did not satisfy the large hearts of

Boone and Lange, so in order to give the

other church another opportunity to excel,

they put on a second contest a little later,

This time the fortunate contestant was to

receive $100 in gold. Just as much enthu-

siasm was manifested as before; both

churches working vigorously and this time

over $300 was the gross income.

Again the Baptist Church turned in the

most money and Dr. Bacote was the recip-

ient of the one hundred dollars in gold.

In the first contest Dr. Jesse Peck was

the pastor of the A. M. E. Church and his

brother, Dr. Will Peck, had charge of the

pretty edifice during the time of the second.

The net proceeds of each contest were divid-

ed equally for each congregation, and both

memberships deemed the work one of the

best social events ever held for raising fi-

nance and at the same time pleasing the

public.

BOONE WALKS FROM BOONEVILLE
TO COLUMBIA.

When Blind Boone was a little boy he was
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sent home from Columbia by his friend, Mr.

John Lange, to visit his mother in Warrens-

burg, Missouri. Little Eddie Harris, his

playmate, accompanied him. On the return

they bought so much candy and knick-

knacks when they stopped at the log rolling

in Booneville, Missouri, that their money

ran out.

The two little urchins walked to Roche-

port, and were fortunate enough to get a

man to take them in his ferry across the

river to the outskirts of Columbia.

Boone laughingly suggested that they

would tell Mr. Lange that they came in on

the train, but someone saw them walking

to town, and the real truth was spread over

the whole settlement.

HIS PLEASANT WAY TO GET RID OF

BAD BOYS.

In every community there are a class of

bad boys that seem to have for their motto,

"Rule or Ruin." In one village the Blind

Boone company found an exceptionally bad

class of youngsters. They had been told
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that these youngsters would molest the

patrons of shows so much by their noise,

rock throwing, paper balls, etc., that the

performers would either have to give them

a free admittance or resort to the courts.

No one preferred the latter method.

Boone made friends with the boys, as he

thought, and laughed and joked all through

the day. That night, however, they came

for their usual disturbance. The manager

met them at the door and told them that

Boone wanted all the boys to go away and

be quiet and tomorrow night he would let

them in free. When the 'morrow came the

company was in another town and the boys

considered it a real good joke.

Boone meets many of his former school

mates in his travels, and what a pleasure

it is for him to talk of school days. His

short stay was indelibly stamped upon his

mind.

His dear friend, Mr. Enoch Donley, who

encouraged him in his music at school, had

the opportunity to hear him play in concert.

Mr. Donley died quite young, and the know-
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ledge of it was sad indeed to all his friends,

especially to Blind Boone.

A white Baptist minister tells this story

about one of Boone's funny sayings: "We

were all running after him," he said, "and

he laughed and talked with me and all other

children as usual. Finally his manager

said : 'Boys, Boone has a watch that can tell

the change in the moon, the day of the

week, as well as strike the hours, minutes

and seconds.' Boone then spoke up and

said: 'Another thing it tells me, boys, is,

Harrison is going to be president.'

"

When Harrison won, the minister said he

often told other boys that Boone's watch

knew it before it happened and the children

wondered how it could be told.

Boone's descriptive piece of the Marsh-

field tornado is as real as the sound of an

actual storm. At one evening's recital in

Marshfield, in the town where the storm

occurred, when he imitated the first loud

clap of thunder, a great number of the peo-

ple ran out of the church.

It was a cloudy evening anyway, and the
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loud peals of thunder on the piano were too

real for many who had seen that terrible

tornado. The manager, seeing the confus-

ion, called to Boone to play "Dixie," but

many went home just the same, too nervous

to hear the remaining numbers on the pro-

gram.

It has always been a pleasure for Boone

to brighten, with his musical ability, the

pathway of the sick. We have known him

to go miles to lend his services to the afflict-

ed and suffering.

Boone says he feels more than recompens-

ed for his playing, on account of the many
high compliments which have been paid him

by the sufferers and their immediate friends

and relatives.

In Wenona, Illinois, Mr. Monser, president

and manager of one of the largest coal veins

in the state, a banker and a much beloved

citizen, lay sick for over a year. Finally he

became so afflicted that for two months he

was unable to see anyone. The nurses said

that he had scarcely spoken during that

time. The family was so anxious about his
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condition that any word he uttered was

eagerly sought.

In the meantime Blind Boone came to

town. Having heard of the company's re-

cital, Mr. Monser raised upon his pillows and

asked the nurses to have Boone come and

see him. These were the first words he had

spoken for months.

Of course, no one was allowed in the sick

chamber, but Blind Boone considered it a

high compliment and regretted very much

that he was not permitted to see his friend

in the last hours. A few months later

Boone received the sad news that his friend

had passed to the "Great Beyond."

Many eminent professors, artists and

composers have performed for Boone and

marveled at his wonderful ability to imme-

diately copy anything that they executed for

him, giving the correct analysis of the

chords, etc. Often little boys and girls who

have played for him have grown to eminence

and spoken of it with pride.

One little white girl at twelve years of

age, Maude Peck, played for Boone in con-
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cert. He not only copied and analyzed her

composition, but paid such a high tribute to

the little "miss" that her community took

a deeper and more special interest in her.

Finally, one of the well-to^do citizens

furnished the money to educate this bright

child and sent her to Europe. She studied

diligently and become very famous in con-

cert work. She is now one of the best paid

tutors in Chicago.

Boone has an expensive watch that he

delights in displaying. Over thirty years

ago he had it made in Switzerland, at a cost

of $1,000. It contains thirty-three jewels,

eighteen karat fine, a heavily carved gold

case with nine large diamond stones.

He also wears a large diamond ring, four

and a third karat. He once wore a ring

with a stone two and a half karat. After

purchasing a larger stone he gave this to

his wife.

His manager gave him a cross set with

thirteen individual diamond stones. Every

piece of jewelry about him has one or more

diamonds thrown in carelessly in some way.
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His masonic emblem, his shriner pin, his

professional badge, all glitter with precious

stones. Boone's manager says that a man

of his talent and worth cannot possess too

many valuables.

OLD SOLDIER REMEMBERS BOONE
TO BE THE BABE BORN IN

THEIR CAMP.

In the winter of 1915 Boone filled a three

weeks' engagement in the city of Des

Moines, Iowa. On his way there he stopped

at Desoto, Iowa, to give a concert to aid a

village church.

An old soldier of the Civil War, Mr.

Charles Smith, expressed an intense desire

to talk with Blind Boone. After learning

his mission the manager not only introduced

him to Boone, but to the audience, also, that

evening. He remarked: "I was in camp

the morning that man was born. I remem-

ber his mother, Rachel, very well indeed.

She cooked for our regiment. Many of us,

that morning in May, went to her quarters

to see the new baby. He was then making
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music, but it was quite different to the kind

he is giving us tonight."

This historic narrative of Mr. Smith's

was received with hearty applause by the

audience, but at the sweet remembrance of

his angel mother Blind Boone choked with

sobs.

WRECKS.

In his thirty-five years of travel Boone

has been fortunate to experience only two

wrecks and they were not serious.

One occurred in the spring of 1914, when

the troupe was going from Carbondale,

Illinois, to Metropolis, on the Illinois Central

Branch. It was a mixed train. They came

to a broken rail and at a cross angle of the

track, the box car in front of the passenger

coaches was turned completely over and torn

into splinters.

The front wheels of the smoker were de-

railed and buried deeply into the ground,

causing the seat that Blind Boone occupied

to tilt over. He was not much frightened,

however, as his manager told him that there

was no particular danger.
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The other wreck occurred in Kansas in

the Spring of 1912. The ground was soft

and the wreck was caused by what might

be called a landslide. Everyone was terribly

frightened and terrified at the uncontroll-

able speed of the train, but no one was

injured.

FIRES.

In the Fall of 1881, Kansas City had a

wonderful fair. Boone was on the grounds

in the piano show of the Floral Hall, demon-

strating pianos for J. W. Jenkins and Sons.

Mr. Lange had left him to amuse himself

at a favorite piano, while he went to get a

newspaper reporter to be present at the

next exhibition.

While the manager was gone fire broke

out in the piano department. Boone heard

men moving out the instruments, and be-

came very much alarmed. He told friends

afterward that he would not run foolishly,

for he did not know the way out, but he

quieted himself and stayed at that same

piano. He knew his friend, Mr. Lange, was
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sure to come for him, and should he move,

he possibly would not find him.

True to his trust Mr. Lange rushed into

the flames and smoke and recovered Boone

just a few moments before the building

collapsed.

Blind Boone did not realize his danger

until his manager, trembling over the nerv-

ous shock, grasped him in his arms and

wept, as he told of the narrow escape. Then

the musician screamed and begged to be

taken away.

In the Fall of 1910, Boone was in the sec-

ond fire cf his travels. It was in Hay

Springs, Nebraska, and the hotel caught on

fire from an adjoining barn that was burn-

ing. Everyone had retired and the fire

gained a decided headway before it was dis-

covered. Passing cowboys finally saw it

and gave the alarm. The terrified roomers

hurried into the streets in their night

apparel.

When Manager Lange saw one of his

singers, Miss Jessie, hurrying with Boone

down the stairs, he rushed into the rooms
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where the windows were already cracking

and saved the baggage.

The hotel was completely destroyed, the

terrified landlady being unable to save any

of her personal goods.

The last fire experience was at Verdon,

Illinois,, in the year 1914. It was slight and

did but little damage, as one of the .singers,

Miss Melissa, awoke and saw the blaze from

the transom. Having occurred at midnight,

the sleepy roomers quickly hurried into the

hall at the first sound of confusion, but the

blaze was soon extinguished.

The most damage was to the house laun-

dry, as the fire occurred from an overheated

electric iron that had been left charged all

day and sitting on a table in the hallway.

Boone tells many amusing tales about

their first days of travel.

When Raisor and Lange were partners

every time they had a first class house

Raisor wanted to invest the proceeds, while

Lange insisted on saving.

One day Mr. Raisor came to Mr. Lange

and said : "Lange, I have quite a reserve and
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I'm going to have my wife sew it in my vest

and I'll take your advice, to save." Mr.

Lange was much pleased and said: "How

much have you, partner?" "Oh," he said,

"I have eighty dollars in actual cash." Mr.

Lange laughed and said: "Friend, that is no

money; we'll need that in a day or so."

Mr. Raisor could not see it that way, for

they had another date in Holden, and they

had already done so well there. The next

date, however, was a failure. Mr. Lange

had told his partner that the town was too

small to play three nights in succession.

After their loss in Holden, however, they

made it to Liberty, Missouri, their next

stop. It was quite a jump to make with

the expense of both the company and the

piano.

On their arrival at their new point, Mr.

Raisor came running to Mr. Lange and took

him off far down the track and whispered

very cautiously but forcefully, "Lange, do

you know, I have to rip?" "Rip?" ex-

claimed his partner, "what do you mean?"

"Why," he said, "the express charges, etc.,

on the piano alone are twenty-five dollars
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and I'll have to rip my vest and get the

reserve."

This was quite amusing to young Boone

and whenever he'd hear the two partners

discussing their expenses, etc., after that he

would always add with a laugh, "Guess

you'll have to rip."

On the opposite page is a cut of Blind

Boone and Blind Tom for our readers to

contrast.

In traveling, people often confuse Boone

with Tom, but they are two distinct charac-

ters. Tom has been dead for years. When

he lived, however, his musical ability startl-

ed the world, as does Blind Boone's now, but

men placed the deceased in the class of

idiots. He had a dictator in all of his

affairs.

Blind Boone is classed as an intelligent,

well posted business man, as well as a

musical genius. Instead of having a dicta-

tor, he dictates all his own plans and hires

able men and women to put them into ex-

ecution. He accepts, however, the consul

of his true friend, the manager, as he justly

should do, for they are partners in business



BLIND BOONE

Blind Tom
No Relation. Each a separate and distinct

character.



*
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and Boone realizes the price Mr. Lange paid

to put him before the world.

Opposite page shows a cut of the "Moon."

This car was purchased in St. Louis, Mis-

souri, during Boone and Lange's thirty-

fourth season together.

While being entertained so often by their

many friends in Cadillacs, Buicks, Mitchells,

Moons and all kinds of cars, Boone and

Lange took the "car fever."

Mr. Lange decided to buy first and if the

car proved to be a burden rather than a

pleasure, Boone could profit by his mistake.

Needless to say, the new life alone gained

by their frequent trips far into the fresh

country air, made both feel like different

men and Boone says he is ready now for the

new eight-cylinder Cadillac.

As would be supposed Boone's private

mail is very heavy, as the company has been

very fortunate to make and to keep so many
friends along their way.

We will publish one letter because of its

unique poetic style, coming to us from a

busy traveling agent.
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The letter:

January 22, 1915.

Miss Melissa Fuell, Mr. John Lange, Mr. John W.
Boone.

My Dear Friends:

As I sit in the Bonny House,

My mind runs back to the little spouse

We had while sitting in the lobby here,

For I sure can see you all quite clear.

Tis with much pleasure, when I recall,

The visit I had with you all,

For jollier troopers I've never met,

Than the "Blind Boone" is a dead sure bet.

Now, Brother Billy seems quite blue,

Since "Mr. Blind Boone" bid him adieu.

He said last night he'd give a quarter,

If he could only be with you to give Boone his

water.

We all declared it a wonderful feat,

For the greatness in your musical treat,

Is done by the girls and Boone, so neat,

That it really is impossible to beat.

As you left Little Sioux with your musical gang
We thought of your talent, Mr. Lange;

For you've traveled so long, all over our land.

Keeping together a musical band.

And all these years, as they've passed by,

You seem to keep so young and spry.

Here you are at seventy-five,

Still making the concert company thrive.
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Now, here is our wish, for we know no tune,
Long live the praises cf John( Blind Boone)
And we hope we might all see you soon;

See K. C. in your Auto (Moon).

With kindest personal regards to you all believe
me,

Your friend,

SCOTT M. SOVEREIGN (Alias 486).
Per Mr. Bonney, Barns, Brother Billy and

(myself).

P. S.—Home address, Scott M. Sovereign, Omaha,
Nebraska, care Rome Hotel.

The reply:

Your letter reached us right on time,

But concert companies, as you know,
Are kept so busy for the dime,

They often write their good friends, slow.

It really helps us in our line,

While traveling o'er this v-=t domain,
To meet broad men with thoughts refined,

In hotels or upon the train.

Now, Brother Billy is all right;

Remember us, dear friend, to him.
His hotel fare is ought of sight,

With everything so neat and trim.

Now, as to water for Blind Boone,
Just wait until "the days get warm."

It's "Thank you," morning, night and noon.
He drinks enough to moist a farm.

We thank you for your words of praise,

It makes as work just that much more,
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To keep the mark we've tried to raise;

To keep our friends that we adore.

Well, what about that overcoat?

Did Jack Frost make you get it out?

You certainly get a fellow's goat

To dress so thin and keep so stout.

Now, what has come of Uncle Tom,

Our dear friends of the "Cabin Show?"

We wonder if you're to and from

Their town, or after once, you let it go.

My wife has spent three weeks with me;

We read to her your lines so deep.

She said: "A poet, sure, he be;

I'll take it home with me to keep."

And if he ever does decide

To come to Kansas City soon,

We'll certainly give him one joy ride,

He'll not forget our Auto (Moon).

So, God bless you, our poet friend;

Success to you along your way.

It makes us proud our lives to blend

With one so brilliant, bright and gay.

Respectfully yours,

JOHN LANGE,

Manager Blind Boone concert Company. Per

Melissa Fuell.

BOONE CHARTERS A TRAIN.

One winter while Boone was traveling

through the state of Nebraska, far into the
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mountains of Colorado, his wife became

dangerously ill at her home, Columbia,

Missouri.

When Boone was notified that a surgical

operation was necessary, the company sus-

pended all business and went to Kansas City

immediately. On their arrival Boone found

that he was too late to make connections

with any train for Columbia.

Manager Lange's motto is: "Accomplish

your mission, no matter what the financial

cost, providing you have it. Hence, he

wired the Wabash to send a special train of

two coaches, and the whole right-of-way

was given to the great musician, who at one

time had walked his way to this same town.

A GENEROUS "BROTHER."

The picture on page 75 shows Manager
Lange, his wife and his sister, standing on

the lawn.

His sister, Mrs. Josie Howell, St. Louis,

Missouri, is the taller lady. She had been
visiting in her brother's home and before
she took her departure Mr. Lange had the
photos made and gave her a check, the limit
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of the postal banking system, five hundred

dollars.

When Blind Boone entered into the agree-

ment for partnership with Mr. Lange he

asked the manager to buy his mother a gold

watch, with part of his first month's balance

account. He always thought of her happi-

ness and told Mr. Lange that when he had

accumulated enough her next gift should be

a home.

Some of the highest r^en of state marvel

at Boone's wonderful power of memory.

It was the delight of Judge S. P. Shope

of Illinois to test his memory before the

Supreme Court. Boone stepped into the

court room as a visitor, being in concert

work during court's session.

The Supreme Justice asked him who was

judge of the first circuit of the U. S. He
immediately answered, "Robert B. Colt,

from Massachusetts."

This brought such a roar of laughter that

he put another question: "Give states that

comprise that circuit." Reply came: "Mas-
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sachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire

and Maine."

The next question was: "Who is District

Judge from New Hampshire, U. S. District

Court?" Boone replied: "Judge A. C.

Swartz."

The whole court was in wonder as ques-

tion after question was put to Boone: "Who

were the Congressmen from the different

states, where did they reside, name all the

counties in your state, Missouri," etc. His

brilliant mind readily recalled the correct

answer to each quiz and court adjourned

with a higher sense of appreciation for their

blind visitor from Missouri.

Boone has many warm friends among the

law-making bodies of every state. Supreme

Judge Demur of Iowa always remembers

him with kindest regards.

While filling a three weeks' engagement

in Des Moines, Boone and his manager, hop-

ing to see many old acquaintances of that

body, visited the Supreme Court then in

session.

When the presiding justice saw them en-
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ter the room he promptly adjourned that

august body for a few moments and paid

them the honor of coming from his lofty

bench to shake hands and give them a

cordial welcome.

In his brief remarks Mr. Lange said that

somehow Boone always kept on the good

side of the law, and he supposed the musi-

cian had an object (laughter).

Blind Boone's manager has the reputation

of being one of the most generous, kind

hearted, yet positive managers of any

troupe traveling.

One writer has well said: "If you would

know who a man is 'Give him power.'

"

Often tried to the limit of endurance by the

shortcomings of his employes, he has al-

days counseled with Boone, saying: "I must

be a man in all my dealings, regardless of

others' failure."

One of their agents, W. G. Ketchum, a

former photographer, Augusta, Illinois,

never tired, while he lived, in telling the

public the many kind things the Blind Boone

company had done for him.
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Owing to poor health and often for

various other reasons he would quit his

work and return. At one time he wrote the

manager for re-employment and Mr. Lange

told him to write him at a certain town and

he would answer m regard to the matter.

He would not write, but came in person, tell-

ing the manager that he just must give him

employment.

Mr. Lange saw that he was unable to

work, but for the sake of his family he let

him drag along. In Canada, however, Mr.

Ketchum broke down and had to take his

bed. Mr. Lange asked him in regard to his

business, insurance, etc. He very kindly,

but positively, avoided any discussion along

that line.

The manager did not give up, but wrote

his wife and found out that he was sadly

behind in all of his business relations, and

should he die his nice little family would be

left penniless. Mr. Lange, gratuiously paid

the dues in the Woodman lodge and at Mr.

Ketchum's death, months later, the family

of the deceased received three thousand

dollars.
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As a slave Manager John Lange belonged

to ex-President James Shannon, former

head of the State University of Columbia.

In the dark days of slavery little did the

boss think that his slave would ever be able

to hire his grandson and give him a res-

pectable place in the world.

However, this happened—one of the

pleasing results of the great Civil War.

Mr. J. Shannon White, grandson of Mr.

John Lange's boss in slavery, was employed

by the Blind Boone Concert Company as an

advance agent for over eight years.

Mr. White does not make it any secret

that Boone's manager gave him a start in

the world. He left their employment only

to start a lyceum of his own, receiving much

encouragement from his former employer,

his grandfather's ex-slave.

THEIR FIRST NEGRO ADVANCE
AGENT.

When Mr. John Lange decided to abandon

the idea of having any more partners he

found it necessary to employ an agent to

aid him in his great work—a man to go in
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advance and book the company, to prepare

for their board and lodging and .to see to

the bill posting and railroad connections, etc.

He has had many first class business men

in his employment during his thirty-five

years of travel. Mr. Frank Thomas, Mr.

Turner Gordon, Mr. W. G. Ketchum, Mr. L.

W. Camp, Mr. L. F. Abbott, Mr. Bernard

Foster, Mr. Perkins, Mr. J. Shannon White

and Mr. Palmer have all worked for the

Blind Boone Concert Company as advance

men.

Mr. Palmer, the last named agent, left

Boone's employment to start a lyceum

bureau of his own, and when he resigned

Manager Lange felt his loss very keenly.

In hunting for a man to fill the vacancy

of this trusted, well posted business man,

Boone's manager suggested that they try a

member of their own race.

Mr. A. 0. Coffin, a highly educated negro

of Kansas City, Missouri, was taken on trial

and he has made good. Mr. Lange says : "I

realize that the white man is a natural

merchant and business manager. I also

realize that Mr. Coffin is one of my experi-
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ments and it is quite gratifying to us to

hear the best men along our itinerary re-

mark that our advance man is a clever, bril-

liant gentlemen and that they admire his

business tact."



CHAPTER X.

SOME OF BOONE'S SONGS (ORIGINAL)

DINAH'S BARBECUE.

I have somethin' good to tell you boys,

An' I know you'll say I'm right.

Thair's gwine to be a barbecue,

At Dinah's house tonight.

An' she wants us all to be sure an' come,

An' bring our bes' gals, too.

Dar'll be coons all the wa' fora Georgia a comin'

To Dinah's Barbecue.

Right dar' boys, we mus' all be foun'

To celebrate dat night,

But try an' keep our tempers down
Or else dere'll be a fight.

Chorus.

Case dey dun give notice dat dere's gwine to be

a ball,

An' a possum supper, too,

Wid a roasted lam' and a good old ham
At Dinah's Barbecue.

So de night come on an' we all went down,

A feelin' mighty gay.

The supper was so good an' de' music so sweet

Dat we danced till almos' day;

187
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An' we might o' danced on till broad daylight,

But trouble began to brew
On account o' dem Georgia Coons, wid our gals,

At Dinah's Barbecue.

Dinah saw what de trouble was about,

An' tried to keep it down,

But our boys sed dem Georgia coons

Would haf to leave de town.

Chorus.

Soon de music stopped, an' de lights went out,

An' de razors began to fly;

A big coon stood up, wid one in each han',

Says: "I'll have dis gal or die.

So you boys look out, for I am a coming;

Make room for me and Sue."

Din he made one rush, an' dat was de end

Ob Dinah's Barbecue.

He left our boys a lookin arter dem,

But what else could dey do?
De Georgia swell had gone wid de Belle

Ob Dinah's Barbecue.

"CLEO."

Waltz Song.

(Boone was fifteen years old when he wrote

these lines.)

"0, come, my loving Cle, and let me sing to

thee, Ah!"
_

What a pleasure, Cleo dear

To think we've lived each year

An' never known no care or strife

To blot our loving life.
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My heart is filled with gladness, dear,

When I think qf days gone by,

And of all the pleasures we once have had

Together, you and I.

My heart is filled with sadness, dear,

Each long and lonely year,

But still I hope the day will come

To claim you, Cleo, dear.

An' when your heart is mine till death,

An' you are by my side,

I'll tell you of my childhood love

V/hen you become my bride.

YOU CAN'T GO TO GLORY DAT AWAY.

I once know'd a brudder, who was deacon in a

church,

But you can't go to Glory dat away.

Who was all time athinking of some chicken house

to search,

But you can't go to Glory dat away.

He'd sing dem good religious hymns
And loud he'd shout an' pray.

Den straight f'om de meetin' to his neighbors

chicken coop,

But you can't go to Glory dat away.

Chorus.

Oh! I tell you, my brudder, you'd better stop

sinning,

An' prepare for de judgment day.

You've got to meet your fate,

Saint Peter's at de gate,

Cause you can't go to Glory dat away.
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You ought to come to class when dis brudder's on

de floo';

Oh! you can't go to Glory dat away.

He does make 'em all so happy dat dey tell him,

"Preach it more,"

But you can't go to Glory dat away.

When de meetin's over an' it's watermelon time,

Dis brudder's gwine to stop on de way,
An' de fust melon patch pick de bes' from de vine,

Oh! you can't go to Glory dat away.

OPEN DE WINDOW, LET DE DOVE
COME IN.

This song had its origin from the twenty-sixth

chapter of Genesis. Boone had heard a sermon
preached about "Noah and the Flood."

Way back yonder when de days wuz dark,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

De Lawd told Noah for to build de ark,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

He told him to build it strong an' good,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

To make it of peach and goffa wood,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Chorus.

Open de window, Norah,

Open de window, Norah,

Open de window, Norah,
• Open de window, let de dove come in.

Noah was a righteous man,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

He did whatever de Lawd command,
Open de window, let de dove come in.
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De Lawd tole Noah when de ark was dun,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

To gether in de righteous, everyone,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Chorus.

Ob, everything take a pair of its kind,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

An' take 'em in de ark for dey are mine;
Open de window, let de dove come in.

At once de raging flood begins,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Chorus.

For forty days and nights it rained,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

An' nothing on earth but de ark remained,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

My Lawd dun den what He's always dun,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Protected and saved the righteousness ones,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Chorus.

Noah sent a raven, first from de ark,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

She couldn't find land an' wuz lost in de dark.

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Den my Lawd, from his throne above,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Told brudder Noah for to send a dove,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Chorus.
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Jest as dey wuz about to grieve, .

Open de window, let de dove come in.

De dove returned wid an olive leaf,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Den Brudder Noah, dat righteous man,
Open de window, let de dove come in.

Raised de window, took de dove in his han'.

Chorus.

He sent de dove agin, dat he might be shore,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

She never returned to de ark no more,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

Den everything in de ark did shout,

Open de window, let de dove come in.

When de Lawd tole Noah dey could all come out.

Chorus.

DAT MOENIN' IN DE SKY.

I's a wondering what we's agwine to do,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

When dey draw dem records on me and you,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

When dey call us all up, one by one,

An' tell us all what we have done,

'Gwine to be no use for to try to run,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

Chorus.

I tell you, my chiluns, you'd better get ready,

When-a-you come to die,

When they summons us up, we can stand right

steady,
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Dat mornin' in de sky.

De chicken stealer he's got to stay,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

An' hear his part, caize he can't get away,
Dat mornin' in de sky.

De gamblin' man what plays all night,

An' rolls dem bones till broad daylight,

Dey've got 'em down in black and white,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

Chorus.

De dude won't stand no show up dair,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

'Twill do him no good fer to curl his hair,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

Dey'll tell him 'bout the watch and chain he took
And de full dress suit what made him look;

Dey've got it all down on dat big book,
Dat mornin' in de sky.

Chorus.

It's gwine to be a surprise to de human race,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

When dey call up de deacon and de elder's case,
Dat mornin' in de sky.

I'll tell you, my brudder, if you ain't true,

Your religion down hyeh, up dere won't do.
Dar'll be heaps ob dem what won't get through,
Dat mornin' in de sky.

Chorus.

Dey're gwine to find out before dey're through,
Dat mornin' in de sky.
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Not only de black man steals, but de white man,
too,

Dat mornin' in de sky.

Dey gwine to read all cases wid out any flaws,

And nothing will be left out dar because

Darll be an extra book for de mother-in-law,

Dat mornin' in de sky.
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An* in Geo'gia dal one grow*

She's a stripe fiom top to bottom

Like a dandy darK) s clothes

Ever swbel ao' ever juicy

Watermelon, I lob you

Better dan de fmeS pullets

Bettei dan my swwetheari, Sue

CHORUS.
Dey am better dan d© possum gravy

Belter dan de possum ux>

Watermelon, watermelon,

Mighty few people what don lob you

When Im dorm an gon' to Glory

Fore I leave this ea.1 in below

1 L' steal one vine from Geugij

Whar dem big boss mduas grw
When my wings am spread an ready

Aa'dis darky says goodbye

Dtn I U take my Geo'gta melon

An' ! il plant her in dc sky.

CHOKL'S.

For you're better dan de pussura gravy

Bitter dan de possum loo

Watermelon, watermelon,

Beheve my sou!, ID die fof >ou.
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CHAPTER XII.

SUPPLEMENT

BOONE'S FAITHFUL MANAGER DIES

As you have read this volume, no doubt

you have noted that much has been said con-

cerning John Lange, and to the casual read-

er this may seem out of place in Boone's

history. When it is borne in mind, however,

that the whole of Boone's life, thought and

energy for thirty-six years was molded and

shaped in the close companionship of this

man, it follows as a matter of fact that in

any history of Blind Boone an autobiogra-

phy of John Lange is unavoidable and

necessary.

If the Life of John Lange is ever publish-

ed, you will also have a complete story of

Blind Boone. The two were as one. Many

attribute Boone's continuous success in life

largely to his loyalty for his true friend and

227
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manager. If Lange said: "You must,"

Boone replied, "I can." This relation exist-

ed from the beginning of their work to the

end. Therefore the following chapter will

picture how the end came to this faithful

partner, Boone's first and only manager.

It was July 22nd, 1916, at nine a. m. in

Kansas City, Mo. The hour was his habit-

ual one for a short outing, and frequent

chat with close companions. On this par-

ticular morning, however, he had varied a

little from his usual route, and had decided

to take a few of his visiting friends sight-

seeing in his big touring car. The city was

thronged with strangers attending the an-

nual session of the Masonic Order.

Physicians had warned him of any large

crowds and undue excitement, so he avoided

the meetings of the organization and decid-

ed to take a few of the boys for a quiet ride

after business. From his residence, he was

accompanied by Prof. J. R. E. Lee., who was

the Prin. of the Kansas City Lincoln High

School and Prof. Bowser, a city grade school

principal. They told the chauffer to drive

on Eighteenth street in the direction of the
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Y. M. C. A., where there were out-of-town

guests to join the party. 'Ere they reached

the building Lange's car was struch by a

"Ford" belonging to a white man. The ex-

citement resulting from the same effected

his heart. He was taken to a near-by drug

store for relief but it was too late—the

mighty man was gone.

Let us go back now and take up the

threads of the narrative where it was drop-

ped in the chapter, "John Lange."

The season of 1915 found all the members

of the Blind Boone Concert Company leav-

ing headquarters with renewed vigor as

usual, save John Lange. Not that his in-

terest wavered in the least, but he often

expressed himself as being unable to go as

in former years. He complained of short-

ness of breath and had frequent staggering

spells. His ambitious nature brought him

on, however, to stay until the end with

Blind Boone.

This was one of the hardest winters ever

spent on the road. The company suffered

with the extreme cold in northern Iowa.

Mr. Lange was forced to take his bed each
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day, creeping out, however, every evening

save one and he was too faint to go. He
called in the advance agent one day and had

documents drawn up in his presence, turn-

ing all the business over to Blind Boone.

He told Boone that their work together was

at an end, but Blind Boone only smiled and

said that death alone would dissolve their

partnership.

The traveling clerk, who all that time was

your humble servant, had more of the busi-

ness responsibilities added to her work and

the manager forced himself to stay with the

company to the close of the season.

On the next year's tour, I resigned to

push the sale of this book. The clerical

work and assistance to the management was

placed in the hands of Madame Day, at that

time Miss Marguerite Boyd of Topeka,

Kansas.

Her rise in this position was remarkable.

Before the end of the season, Mr. Lange had

placed all of the business under her super-

vision and he went home in April, where

he remained until death.

John Lange came to Kansas City as a
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citizen in the year 1897. He was felt in

home, in church and in society. For forty-

six years he was a consistent Mason—the

third master of St. Paul's lodge at Colum-

bia, Mo., and at one time District Deputy of

the Grand Lodge. He was Past Grand

Junior Warden, the oldest in the jurisdic-

tion. In 1906, he organized a lodge of 112

members, himself canvassing the city look-

ing to an enrollment of worthy men. By

way of gratitude the lodge honored its

founder by bearing his name, John Lange

Lodge No. GQ. Besides making the order a

gift of a very expensive banner, he made

liberal contributions to its treasury.

John Lange was humanity's friend, his

open handed liberality was proverbial. The

poor and oppressed saw in him one who

chose to live by the side of the read and to

be a friend to man.

The Scottish Rite services of the Kansas

City Consistory No. 7, A. A. S. P. of Free-

Masonry over the remains of this illustrious

82nd degree Mason was observed at low

twelve Monday, July 24, 1916, at the Second

Baptist Church. The beautiful tribute to
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the dead, the impressive lesson to the living,

the consoling precepts to the bereaved, with

the manipulating of the incense, the deliber-

ate lighting of the candles, and the low wail-

ing music, all tended to make this by far the

most imposing of the Masonic services.

The loyal ladies of the Golden Circle were

ably assisted by Prof. Fred Work of the Kan-

sas City High School. The services were con-

ducted by the Sov. G. Insp. Gen. Wm. H.

Dowley. Rev. Samuel Bacote, pastor of the

2nd Baptist Church officated in the cere-

monies. The Hon. Nelson Crews, orator,

editor and statesman, spoke in his brilliant

way concerning the greatness of John

Lange's life and the sadness of his death.

The funeral was the most elegant and ex-

pensive ever seen in Kansas City. The

metallic casket cost over $500; twenty-two

high powered, seven passenger limousines

all of uniform color, were used to convey

the family and friends to beautiful High-

land Cemetery. The grave was hidden with

ever-greens and lilies of the valley and for

twenty feet around flowers received from

every section of the country were profusely
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strewn, giving the appearance of a beautiful

Garden of Eden.

Telegrams of condolence and letters of

sympathy were received from both white

and colored friends all over the country.

Amony the prominent visitors in attendance

were: Prof. Wm. H. Jones, Principal of the

St. Joseph High School; R. A. James and

daughter of St. Louis; Mrs. A. R. Chinn of

Glasgow, Mo.; Richard B. Harrison, the

eminent reader of Chicago; Prof. John H.

Jackson, cf Lexington, Ky., the former

President of Missouri's State Normal School

at Jefferson City; Harry Robinson, St.

Joseph; Dr. E. S. Redd, pastor Lange's

church, Columbia, Mo.; Rev. W. H. Botts,

Omaha, Nebraska; Mrs. Frank Smart of

Maryville, Mo.; Mr. H. H. Walker, Grand

Treasurer A. F. and A. M., St. Joe, Mo.;

Hon. W. W. Fields, Cameron, Mo; Rev. J.

C. Owens and wife from Kansas; Rufus W.

Logan, Editor of the Professional World,

Columbia; Mrs. Annette Onicer, St. Louis;

Prof. Kay Kyles, Chicago, 111. and many

others.

Blind Boone was deeply moved over the
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loss of his dear friend but held up bravely

until the body was lowered into the earth.

Then he gave way to an uncontrollable grief

and had to be led away.

The authoress of this volume had the

great pleasure of seeing Mr. Lange about

ten days prior to his death. I had not seen

him since I quit the concert work to push

the sale of this book. I was just about to

make a great change in my life and some-

how I wanted this man of wide experience

to know. My soul bounded with the deep-

est joy as he grasped my hand in heartiest

congratulations when I told him that I was
to be married July 10th, 1917 to C. W.
Cuther, a man that had come up on the

rugged side of life just as I had done. I

showed him the deed to the little cottage

he had given me and told him of our plans

for a larger building with modern equip-

ments at once. This pleased him very

much and he wanted to go immediately and

write Boone, remarking that Boone could

play in Joplin next season and stay with us.

I added that he, too, must come to make

the company complete once more but he
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remarked, as he had done so frequently:

"No child, I'm living on borrowed time.

Remember I'm past my three score years

and ten." Then he told me that he had

purchased a lot at the cemetery a few days

prior to my coming and wished that I had

the time to go and see it. He said that

he had bought sufficient room for Boone to

be laid by his side. He also spoke of a

monument he meant to have erected with

Boone holding to his arm just as he had

walked with him for thirty-six years. Tears

began to fill my eyes and he gave a big

hearty laugh, telling me that he must go

about his work and that my husband and I

would hear from him in about ten days,

adding: "You know what that means." We
heard in twelve days instead of ten as he

had said, but I hardly knew what it meant

when they told me that Boone' s Manager

was dead.

Lange is silent but as long as Boone lives

Lange shall be present in spirit and in

truth.



CHAPTER XIII.

PEEPING BACK THEN FORWAPvD

Thirty-six years ago and yet it seems only

yesterday since Blind Boone and his won-

derful works were first introduced in the

quaint little court house at Columbia. The

year 1917 found Boone still plodding on.

To the ordinary traveler, the question a-

rises: "Hasn't Boone sufficient wealth to

retire now?" Wealth to one who thinks

thus means dollars and cents only, but to

Boone the greatest wealth of his concert

life comes from the loud clapping of hands

at the exhibition of his talent, the childish

murmurs of tender little voices who cluster

around him to hear his big gold watch

strike, the greeting of close friends each

concert of his travels.

The every day grind of the wheel of time

grows so monotonous to the man with per-

236
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feet eye-sight that he daily finds himself

journeying to new scenes at the picture

shows, with the daily newspapers, in the

public libraries, etc. Blind Boone is created

from that same blood of humanity and when

life grows monotonous for him you find him

studying new audiences, clasping new hands

each night, traveling in concert work.

Think what solitude would mean for him

now since the loss of his faithful friend and

manager.

Ah, no! dear reader, Blind Boone feels

that he has not gained sufficiency of the

kind of wealth that he enjoys and whoever

completes this little book, I am sure that

when they write finis on the last page,

Boone will be found asleep at his post.

Those who have had an opportunity to

study his wonderful personality know that

one of his greatest qualities is his power

to make and to hold strong friends. From
the humblest to the most exalted of both

races love the name of Blind Boone. Often

at his concerts some of the poorest of his

race will come up and shake hands and he

greets them just as heartily and tells them
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of some incident to let them know he re-

members them, then the manager will bring

up some important man of state or financier

Boone smiles and immediately makes his

humble friend feel good by introducing him

to the man in the higher walks of life.

Then both enjoy his company and are glad

they came to his concert. Surrounded by

these strong friends, Boone started out the

season after Lange died, as his own manag-

er, hiring a man for a companion and valet,

and using Marguerite Boyd-Day as his

secretary and book keeper.

Each night Madame Day reports the

financial standing, the expense, etc., to

Blind Boone. She keeps a record on the

pages of her book. He keeps his record on

the pages of his wonderful memory and it

is remarkable if one could note his perfect

accuracy at the end of the month.

His performances ring with the same vim

and spirit as in former years. Madame Day

has full charge of the arrangement, etc.,

with Boone's consultation. He has implicit

confidence in her ability. He is partial to

self-made girls as is her lot, having lost both
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parents when but an infant. Her education

was obtained at Washburn College, Topeka,

Kansas. Her courteous, pleasant, refined

and steady qualities won for herself and for

the company many friends from the start

and it is believed that her future life will

prove a blessing for Blind Boone in his new-

career as sole manager. She was married

the very first season that Boone was left

alone. Her husband, Mr. John Bay, a suc-

cessful business man and educator of Kan-

sas City, Mo., could not persuade her to

resign at this crucial time. Miss Marie

Jackman, the brilliant soprano of whom we

spoke in the preceeding chapters, had also

been caughu in aame Cupid's trap that same

season, married and went home. Madame
Day's sense of honor caused her to feel that

it would be pitiful to go away and leave

business under such unusual conditions.

Therefore she toiled on until the next sea-

son. She left her pretty bungalow, which

is situated in the richest settlement that

Kansas City affords for her negro citizens

and her husband went with her that she

might stay until she feels better toward
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placing Boone and his great work into the

hands of strangers.

They started out into the heart of the

southland being ably assisted by Miss Edna

Lee as first soprano. Miss Lee has a high

cultured voice and makes with ease the

highest tones in clear, sweet expressions.

Madame Day rejoiced when she found that

they could secure the services of Miss Lee,

for she knew the voice would please Boone.

One of her greatest joys is found m pleasing

him. and he isn't of the cranky sort either.

Of the many young women who have been

in the employment of the great musician

each gives him the loudest praise for his

affable disposition. Gentle, kind and

patient under the most trying conditions.

Therefore he rarely looses a helper only

when Cupid steps in and interferes. This

happens quite often, however. Blind Boone

very frequently remarks in public that he

has married off more girls than a preacher.

Then he gives a great big laugh, for Boone

is always happy. He gets plenty of pleasure

out of life.

He has purchased the eight cylinder
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Cadillac to which we refered in a preceeding

chapter and his big heart bounds with joy-

when he can get loose from concert work

and "burn gasoline," as he says. It is his

chief delight to have his chauffuer pick up

little boys and girls, men and women who

have no access to a pleasure car, and take

them speeding away in his big machine.

The greatest joy of his life is to make others

happy. "That is one of the whys I can

distinguish people so readily," he told a

friend one day. "I know it pleases them

and I make it a study in distinguishing

different hand touches and voices.

Many select qualities like these ,added

to his wonderful gift of music makes Blind

Boone one of the greatest men living today.

I repeat what I said in a preceeding chapter

:

"His career is not ended, only time can tell

what the end will be."



CHAPTER XIV.

CONCLUSION

O. M. SHACKELFORD

I am a lover and would-be promoter of

literature, realizing as I do its ethical value

and its effect upon the culture, refinement,

and education of a people; realizing as I do

that we are in great need of a literature and

history, that our deeds and achievements

are being neglected and obliterated by a

relentless past, and that if someone does not

come to the rescue and perpetuate our mem-

ory in letters, our past will indeed be a thing

of the past. We must have poets to sing

of cur deeds, and we must have historians

to record them.

It is unfair and unreasonable for us to ex-

pect men of the other race to do this. They

have not the time. They need their brain

and intellect for other things. Their

242
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emotions and feeling do not run in this dir-

ection. John Greenleaf Whittier, Harriet

Beecher Stowe, Wendell Phillips, and others

of that school, have long since been dead.

We are left alone to tell our own tales of

woe and to sing our own songs of gladness.

We cannot longer afford to neglect or to set

aside the cultivation of literature.

We should begin at once to teach our

children how essential it is to the culture

and refinement of a people. We should look

around about our school rooms into the

innocent little faces that are peering angelic-

ally into ours, and there see if we can dis-

cover some Emersons, Shakespears, Miltons,

Bryants, or Tennysons in embryo. If we

should find one child with latent literary

power, one child with poetic inspiration, as

it were, it is our duty to interest ourselves

in him, nurse him and foster that spirit

within him; for the value of one such to

the race and to the world cannot be over-

estimated.

Miss Mellissa Fuell, the author of this

beautiful story of "Blind Boone," can well
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be classed as one of these children with

literary tendencies or poetic inspiration.

Having been her teacher and one of the

first to discover this latent power in her,

we naturally feel a great interest in her be-

half and consider it a duty as well as an

honor to write a brief sketch concerning her

brilliant career.

Miss Fuell was born in Warrensburg, Mo.

She was always bright, intelligent and a

natural leader.

In school, she was always the center of

attraction, and wielded a wholesome in-

fluence over both the smaller and larger

girls, which caused them to think, read,

study and attempt the brilliant and clever

things that go along with school life.

As a reward for her earnest efforts and

studious habits, she always carried away the

honors of her class. Her average in class

work was never below 95 per cent.

She finished the public schools at War-

rensburg and was sent to Geo. R. Smith

College at Sedalia, by her father, who was

always interested in the education of his
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children. She was not contented and re-

mained there but three months. Her heart

was set on attending- Lincoln Institute, the

Missouri State Normal, at Jefferson CHy
Her father thought this a too expensive

place, and with much regret she was forced

to abandon the idea.

But Melissa was a child of destiny and

when God has entrusted to such a duty to

perform, no power on earth can stop them.

Providence was watching over her, and

through the intercession of friends, the

coveted opportunity of working for her

board and attending the school of her choice

was secured for her.

There was really no place when she en-

tered, but the kind matron, at that time,

touched by her earnest desire and her faith-

fulness, found difficult odd jobs for her to

do until permanent employment could be

given her. The manner in which she did

these difficult tasks so impressed the pres-

ident of the institution that he took upon

himself the trouble and pains of making a

permanent place for her.

Time flew by rapidly and, as usual, she
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completed the half course with honors. Her

duties around the institution kept her from

completing* the full course in Domestic Arts,

but the work that she did do in this line was

far above that of the average student and

she received a prize for neatness in plain

sewing.

She was also a leader in the social life and

in the literary organizations of the school.

While president of the "Olive Branch"

Society she introduced the idea of present-

ing mementos and beautiful ornaments,

with which to adorn the buildings. The

large "lion's picture" which hangs in the

entrance of the girls' hall was donated by

the young women of this organization,

through her suggestion. It was the idea

of the club to hang it at the door as a

symbol of Strength and Protection to all

who enter.

As a social leader, she promoted many

schemes and movements for the good of the

institution. She was one of those students

whose activities and personality cause their

name to live long in the hearts of their

teachers and associates.
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Miss Fuell is a writer of ability. She has

tried, with happy results, her hand in both

prose and verse. Her poem on "The Burn

ing of the Iroquois" (a theatre in Chicago),

was timely and well received. It was ac-

cepted for publication by one of the popular

magazines. She received a prize of ten

dollars for her first literary effort.

Upon one occasion, during her stay in

school, the Missouri legislature made a very

large appropriation for the maintenance of

the institution for two years, according to

custom. Of course all connected were

pleased, but the president needed more

funds with which to equip the Domestic

Science department. He did not want to

appear greedy. The state had already been

more generous than usual and for a time he

was at a loss to know how to get at the

matter.

He finally decided that in the program

which was the custom to render before the

legislature, he would have one of the girls

make the appeal.

Qn account of her known ability as a

writer, and as an elocutionist, Miss Fuell
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was selected for this place of honor on the

program. She surely "made good," for on

the strength of her well prepared speech

the committee heartily responded and the

president obtained his desire.

Congratulations for Miss Fuell and a big

jollification was in order. She was very

much in the "spotlight" and from the com-

mittee, which visited the school in a body

the next day, she received many words of

praise and encouragement.

Miss Fuell finished Lincoln Institute with

honors which seldom come to the average

school boy or girl. And, as a successful

teacher for seven years, honors continued

to fall in the way of this young woman of

destiny.

She is a great church worker and has ad-

dressed state and national bodies of all

denominations.

After completing her seven years' work

in Joplin, Mo., as a teacher she took to the

lecture platform entirely. Her address on

the "Inevitable Crisis" was well received

throughout the states of Missouri, Okla-
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homa and Kansas. She was in the act of

signing a contract with a lecture bureau of

note when John Lange, through the impor-

tunities of Miss Emma Smith, whose health

had failed, secured her services for the

Blind Boone Concert Co.

After one month's work with the com-

pany, Lange, whose success depends largely

upon his ability to read character and judge

individual worth, was convinced that Miss

Fuell was the right person in the right

place. So he intrusted all the important

business of the company to her, and since

that time many thousands of dollars of the

company's money have passed through her

hands.

Besides making herself indispensable in

business affairs, to use an inelegant but be-

fitting expression, she made a "hit" on the

stage. She has charmed the ears of thous-

ands of people of both races. To encore

after encore she has been forced to respond,

and much of the time being forced to work

alone, on account of the illness of the other

girl, her work has been quite taxing on her

strength.
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But John Lange and Blind Boone being

convinced of Miss Fuell's worth and ability,

have released her from her strenuous labors

on the stage and given into her care and

keeping the preparation of this volume.

"I want to perpetuate the memory ofa

wonderful man," said Miss Fuell. And hav-

ing lived in the same town, and having as-

sociated with him for three years in public

life, we believe she is the one to do it.

She wants the world to know that all their

relations are reciprocal. The two names,

"Boone" and "Lange," are inseparable;

Lange has lived for Boone; Boone has lived

for Lange; Lange is true to Boone; Boone

is true to Lange. Both are great big heart-

ed men and it is the author's chief desire to

open the pages of their lives to the world,

in order that men may honor them for what

they have done.

This book will be a valuable contribution

to the literature and the history of the race.

It will be an inspiration to the youth, a

living example of what pluck and persever-

ance will do. We feel quite sure that it is

needless to ask the support of the public, for
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we are sure that Miss Fuell has something

that the public wants. In time "The Life

and Travels of Blind Boone" will be in

every public as well as private library in

the country.
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